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A personal note from O.S. Hawkins

If you serve in a SouthernBaptist church these paragraphs
are unapologetically for you and they could be some of the
most important paragraphs you will read.Although you will
never “retire” fromministry there will come a daywhen you
will retire fromvocational church service.Wewant that to be
a great day for you.And it can be, if you are prepared.

It is important to get started early in retirement planning.
There is a thing called compound interest, which is extremely
powerful. Let me illustrate. For example, assuming an 8%
annual return, if a twenty five year old minister put fifty dol-
lars per month in his retirement account it would be worth
$174,550 at age sixty-five. If the same personwaited until just
the age of thirty-five to begin saving for retirement with the
samefifty dollars permonth it would beworth $74,520 at age
sixty-five, a difference of $100,000. It is very important to
start early, but it is also important to start wherever you are
along the way to retirement.

The beautiful and beneficial part of being in theAnnuity
Board’s Church Annuity Plan is the protection section. Did
you know that if you or your church contribute only a fewdol-
lars permonth to your retirement you automatically receive at
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no cost a survivor’s benefit worth up to $100,000 to
whomever you designate as your beneficiary? You also
receive at no cost a $500 per month disability benefit simply
by being a part of theAnnuityBoard retirement program.This
is a safety net every church should provide for their minis-
ters.

We at theAnnuityBoardwant to be a with
you throughout your entireministry.This is the driving reason
behind new products which now give you additional oppor-
tunities to save for retirement, orwhatever your saving needs.
You nowhave available to you savings vehicles in addition to
your regular 403(b) plan that includes Personal Investing
Accounts and IRAs (Traditional andRoth IRAs).These oppor-
tunities are also available to spouses of persons eligible to par-
ticipate inAnnuityBoard plans. Perhaps youhave a retirement
accumulation in a 401(k) plan froma previous employer.You
may want to consider “rolling over” that accumulation into
your retirement account or into a rollover IRA.

For more information about these new personal investing
products,matching contributions fromyour state conventions,
the protection section at no cost, housing allowance advantages
in retirement, our mission church assistance fund, our relief
ministries or anyofour other services visit us on theworldwide
web atwww.absbc.orgor call us at1-800-262-0511 and speak
personally to one of our customer relations specialists.

O.S. Hawkins
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Introduction

“Drawing the net”was a common phrase in the first-cen-
tury Galilean world. To those who made their living as fish-
ermen along the shores of the Sea of Galilee it meant the
culmination of a fishing expedition — the harvest, if you
please. Jesus spent themajority ofHis earthlyministry along
the shores of the sea.ThereHe called his followers to become
“fishers of men.”

In fact, when it came time to choose the “team”Hewould
use to take His message to the world, He picked some
common, crusty, callous-handed fishermen for the task. He
selected men who knew what it meant to become fishers of
men and to draw the net. Three-and-a-half years after
becoming a follower of Jesus Christ, Simon Peter, the “big
fisherman,” stood on the templemount in Jerusalem, preached
his monumental Pentecostal sermon, and drew the net “with
many other words” (Acts 2:40). The result was 3,000 people
being converted and the church being born.

When I think of “drawing the net,” extending the gospel
invitation, I recall “Bonefish Sam” Ellis, a fisherman par
excellence. I remember the experience well. I awoke before
sunrise and flicked on the hotel room light. A dozen bugs
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began to scamper hurriedly back into their hiding places.
Stepping across the tile floor into the bathroom Imanaged to
turn on the rusty faucet without breaking it off and produced
a dribble ofwater for facewashing and tooth brushing.There
are fewmodern conveniences on the island of Bimini. There
is only one small street that winds its way over the length of
the island. The one nightspot is “Papa Hemingway’s” where
the goombay music of the island fills the evening air. But I
was not on Bimini for convenience sake. I was there to catch
the elusive bonefish of the Bimini flats, pound for pound the
greatest sport fish in all the world!

Bonefish Samwas there in his flat-bottom boat to pickme
up right on schedule. This crusty old fishing guide is a legend
in thoseparts, havingbeenon thecoverofLifemagazine inyears
gonebyandhavingfishedwithmuchof the royaltyof theworld.
Sam has spent his life fishing the flats and, though he is older
now, he can still spot a three-inch dorsal fin above the water a
football field away. Bonefishing is actually more hunting than
fishing. It is an art within itself and “hooking” four or five and
“boating” two or three make for a supremely successful day.

Samand I fished all day under the blistering sun. I learned
more about life that day from“BonefishSam” than I did about
fishing. Late that afternoon, flying back toward the sunset to
Fort Lauderdale, I jotted down a few words in my journal to
describe this seasoned legend of the flats. The first word that
came to my mind was positive. Early that morning as we
boated away from the dock, his first words were, “Today is
the day! There is a world-record bonefish out there just
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waiting for us!” By the time we made it to the flats, he had
me so pumped up and excited I was already wondering
whether to hang my record trophy at the office or in my
home. I learned right then that a true fisherman is always pos-
itive. The big one is always only a cast away!

As I continued reminiscing over the day while looking at
the azureAtlantic below, I wrote under positive the word per-
sistent.ThatwasBonefishSampersonified.Bynoon Ihadbeen
blistered by the sun, battered by the waves and, to top it off,
we had not even seen the first sight of a bonefish, much less
had a nibble. I was ready to head for shore and spend the rest
of the day lying leisurely under a palm tree with a good book.
Not Sam!WinstonChurchill undoubtedly learned his famous
“Never-Give-Up” speech fromBonefish SamEllis. Sam kept
at it through the noon hour, into the afternoon until, yes, until
we landed “the big one.” Quickly the word patient came to
mind and I jotted it down. Samwas a true-blue fisherman and,
like a real fisherman, hewas patient.Henever seemed to hurry
and what impressed me the most was: he was open to trying
different methods.When the fish wouldn’t bite a shrimp bait,
he would substitute another kind. Flexibility! He was not
locked into one method of fishing and it paid off in the end.

As the small seaplane’s tires screeched and bounced down
the home runway, I hurriedly scribbled a final reminder of a
never-to-be-forgottenman.Theword?Passionate.We fought
a large bonefish for 20 minutes until finally, when it was
within 10 feet of the boat (and a few hours from the taxider-
mist), it came out of the water, spit the hook in our direction,



and off it went. Samhad a fisherman’s fit.You see, a real fish-
erman is passionate; that is, he always hates to lose one!

I often recall Samwhen I am thinking about drawing the
net and recruitingmen andwomen to be a part of “our team.”
I want people around me like that crusty, old callous-handed
fisherman, men and women who are positive, persistent,
patient, and passionate. This is the exact reason Jesus of
Nazareth picked the kind of men He did to join His “team,”
those twelve whom He would train, motivate and eventually
send out to literally change the world. He picked the “Bone-
fishSams”ofHis day, rough, crusty, callous-handedfishermen
whohad spent their lives in the fishing business.Why?Maybe
because Jesus knew that a genuine fisherman is always posi-
tive, always looking for an answer in every problem instead
of a problem in every answer. He also recognized that a real
fisherman is persistent.He never gives up!He keeps on going.
He is also patient, doesn’t panic under pressure, and iswilling
to try differentmethods.Andfinally, Jesuswaswell aware that
a real fisherman is passionate. He always hates to lose one.

However, unlikeBonefishSam,Christ’s followerswerenet
fishermen. They used fishing nets approximately 15 feet in
diameter that wereweighted on the edges. Theywere cast into
the sea and thendrawnback into the boatwith the catchoffish.
There is a sense in which these nets paint a forceful picture of
the churchwith its call to befishers ofmen.Dr.AdrianRogers,
when addressing this particular point in his classic sermon on
the nets, astutely observes that a net is simply “a bunch of little
nothings all tied together.”What a picture of the church! This
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iswhoweare, simplyabunchof little nothings all tied together.
We read in the Scriptures on different occasions how the

fishermen along the Sea of Galilee “mended” their nets.
When there were tears in the cords, it would cost them in the
catch. The fishwould escape from the net. It is vitally impor-
tant that the church is “tied together” in love and unity. If there
are rips in the fellowship, it will cost us in the harvest. Many
churches see few souls saved and it is not necessarily because
they are not drawing the net. The problem lies in the fact that
the net is full of holes!

Another important factor in net fishing is washing the
nets. The Scripture records that the disciples “washed their
nets” when Jesus appeared to them. A net is designed to
glide through the water without being seen. However, when
it contains debris, moss, or other trash particles, it does not
glide as smoothly and scares the fish away. And, if left
unclean, it will eventually rot. It is important that we, in the
church (the net, if you please), are clean before God. If our
lifestyles are dirty it eventually costs us in the harvest. Many
churches see few people saved and it is often not because the
net is not drawn. Far too often it is because those in leader-
ship do not lead clean lifestyles before God and people, and
consequently the fish are scared away.

It is not enough for the net to be mended and clean, if it
is not cast! There are plenty of churches that live in unity and
love and live clean lifestyles yet never cast the net where the
fish are to be found, that is, outside the four walls of the
church. When the pastor publicly preaches the message of
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Christ, he is “casting the net.” When the layman personally
shares his or her faith, he or she is casting the net. It is impos-
sible to be a “fisher of men” if we do not cast the net.

However, there is one other element in net fishing and,
unfortunately, it is too often neglected. Some mend their
nets (live in love and unity with each other), wash their nets
(live lifestyles that are clean before God), and cast their nets
(that is, they share their faith), and yet they fail to draw the
net back into the boat.

Drawing the net is what the preacher or layman does
when he extends the gospel invitation.Drawing the net iswhat
the Christian doeswhen, after presenting themessage of sal-
vation, he calls for a decision. Drawing the net is what Peter
did at Pentecost when the Bible says, “With many other
words he warned them; and he pleaded with them [to come
to Christ]” (Acts 2:40).

This book is designed to equip the reader to becomebetter
prepared to extend the invitation of the good news publicly as
well as personally. It is for the pastor in his pulpit. It is for the
businessman sitting next to a lost person on an airplane. It is
for the young man sitting across the lunch table at school. It
is for the lady in the courtroomor the boy on the football team.
It is designed for the bivocational pastor, the evangelist who
wants to sharpen his tools. In short, this volume is designed
for anyone anywherewhowill take seriously the call ofChrist
and become active in…drawing the net!
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Chapter 1

Make it prophetic

Easter is always the most special and best-attended
Sunday on the church calendar. Each Easter brought unpar-
alleled crowds to the First Baptist Church of Fort Laud-
erdale, Floridawhere I pastored for 15 years. The parking lots
and garages would fill up as people continued to come.

The busiest person of the day was the Fort Lauderdale
traffic policeman standing at the major intersection as thou-
sands ofworshipers converged on the scene.With a long blast
of his whistle, he would stretch forth his hand to oncoming
traffic for them to stop. And they did! With another blast of
his whistle, he would look in the direction of the others.With
a long, arching movement of his other arm, he would com-
mand them to move through the intersection.And they did!

Now think about that. All of those hundreds of massive
machines and one lone man in the middle of an intersection.
Within himself he did not have the power to stop those
mightyMercurys and formidable Fords. They could have run
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right over him with no problem at all. But they didn’t. They
stopped.Why? In oneword— authority. That policeman had
all the authority of the city government of Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, behind him, and when he signaled “Go,” people
went, and when he indicated “Stop,” they did.

Where do we receive our authority when we, as God’s
spokesmen, stand in the intersection of life and offer Christ’s
appeal for men and women to receive the free gift of eternal
life? What is the source of our authority when we stand
behind the pulpit and appeal to our hearers to accept Christ
as one’s personal Savior? What authority do we have when
we ask a friend across the lunch table, “Would you like to
invite Christ into your heart?”

When anyone anywhere appeals to another to trust Christ,
one does so, like God’s “representative” at an intersection,
with all the authority of heaven. When we offer Christ’s
appeal, we should make sure it is prophetic. By that I mean
authoritative and Bible-based.

When Simon Peter stood before the multitude on the
Day of Pentecost he opened the scroll to Joel 2:28-32 and
established a prophetic, biblical basis for: (1) what was hap-
pening and (2) what he desired his hearers to do in response.
He continued to interject the Scriptures (Pss. 16; 110)
throughout his message. His appeal was prophetic and bib-
lical with the authority of heaven behind it. It is alarming and
appalling today how few preachers seem to use theWord of
God. To offer an appeal to receive Christ without being
prophetic (biblical)would be like a surgeon going into surgery
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without a scalpel. The Word of God is what “cuts to the
heart,” as evidenced in Peter’s Pentecostal proclamation.

Those who enjoy the greatest harvest in their public and
personal appeals for others to follow Christ have a common
characteristic. They are prophetic, in the sense that they
strongly emphasize theWord of God in their approach. This
is a basic clue to Billy Graham’s successful public ministry,
as perhaps dozens of times in any message and appeal, his
voice echoes, and his proclamation is punctuated with the
phrase, “The Bible says…”

Being prophetic in our appeal is profitable. The apostle
Paul wrote to his young understudy Timothy reminding him
that “All Scripture isGod-breathed and is useful for teaching,
rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the
man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good
work” (2 Tim. 3:16-17). An effective appeal is a balanced
appeal. That is, it is doctrinally sound, reproves, gently cor-
rects, and instructs in righteousness. Some see little fruit
because their appeals are out of balance, and they “go to
seed” on one particular element. Some appeals are full of doc-
trine to the exclusion of instruction. Others go overboard on
rebuking and turn people away in the process. Still others think
every appeal must be used to correct everyone else. Like
Peter’s Pentecostal invitation (Acts 2) and Paul’s Pisidian
entreaty (Acts 13), an effective appeal is balanced.

FromGenesis toRevelationweview the illustration of this
prophetic, authoritative (not authoritarian) appeal. Do you
remember in Genesis 3:9 when God appealed to Adam to
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restore the broken fellowship? “Where are you [Adam]?” He
asked.That is the question Iwantmyhearers to confront.God
knewwhereAdamwas, but He wantedAdam to knowwhere
Adam was! From Joshua in Canaan with heaven’s authority
behindhim, saying, “Choose for yourselves this daywhomyou
will serve… But as for me and my household, we will serve
theLord” (Josh. 24:15)— toElijah onMountCarmel, crying,
“How longwill youwaver between two opinions? If the Lord
is God, follow him; but if Baal is God, follow him” (I Kings
18:21)— all the way to the last page of the Bible there is this
prophetic appeal, “The Spirit and the bride say ‘Come!’…
Whoever is thirsty, let himcome; andwhoeverwishes, let him
take the free gift of the water of life” (Rev. 22:17).

Appeal from cover to cover! It is our source of prophetic
authority, and when we proclaim the Word, we do so with
heaven’s authority behind us. Whether we are appealing to
others publicly or privately, the appeal should beBible-based
and we should…make it prophetic!
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Chapter 2

Make it plain

Aswe issueChrist’s appeal, one of themost severe obsta-
cles is the assumption that our hearers understand what we
are seeking to articulate and asking them to do.Many people
who are recipients of our appeals have had little or no church
environment for years.Yet, we often speak to them in words
and phrases we assume they understand. Every week we are
preaching to people who have not been inside a church since
childhood. For many others it is the first time they have ever
been in any evangelical church.

Picture in yourmind thatman orwoman in church for the
first time, and the pastor comes to the end of the sermon by
announcing, “Wewill now turn to hymn number 240.Won’t
you come?” Though all the “old-timers” know what he
means, the very person he is trying to reach begins to ask him-
self several questions.Come towhom?Why?Come forwhat?
When?Where?Many of us cast the net but never draw it in
because we “assume” our hearers understand what we are
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asking them to do. Many of them don’t! So we must make
it plain.

Manyof thewordswe frequentlyuse inour “ecclesiastical”
vocabularies are like a foreign language to themenandwomen
we are attempting to reach for Christ. For example, consider
the young-adult generation is by and large without much
churchbackgroundor biblical training.Manydonot know that
Matthew,Mark, Luke, and John are books of the Bible. Some
have been raised in homes where they have never heard a
prayer and never seen the Bible open. This is an entire gener-
ation we are attempting to impact for Christ. Our problem is
we often do not know how to think as they think because we
only think aswe are programmed to think.Wemust be as plain
aswe can in trying to reach a generationwhosemain question
about us and our faith is not somuch “Is it true?” but “Is it rel-
evant?” Inotherwords, “Does it fit?” “Is itwhat I need?” “Does
it speak to me?” These are practical questions.

Make the appeal plain. When Peter gave us our pattern
at Pentecost he began with, “Let me explain this to you;
listen carefully to what I say” (Acts 2:14). He was being as
plain as he could. He did not make it difficult. At the outset
he built a bridge instead of a barrier. And the result? When
he drew the net a short time later, 3,000men andwomenwere
caught up in the appeal.Why? Because he made it plain.

I often seekmentally to transfermyself from the pulpit into
the pewwhere sit those towhom I amappealing. Iwant those
hearers to knowexactlywhat I amasking them to do, to know
why I am asking them to do it, to knowhow I amasking them
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to respond, and to knowwhat they can expect to happenwhen
they do.No surprises! I try tomake the appeal as plain as pos-
sible and assume nothing. At the end of the sermon when I
extend the public appeal I spell it out. It requires an additional
four to six minutes, but no one leaves wondering what they
should or could have done to act on what they had heard that
day. I let them know that at an appointed time, when people
are seated and praying, Iwill ask them to leave their seats, step
into the aisle, and make their way to the front.

I spend time differentiating between the types of decisions
that can be made. I also explain that once we have gathered,
standing with heads bowed in front of the pulpit, I will lead
in a prayer. I make them aware that by coming they will be
saying, “I am going Christ’s way today.” I assure them they
don’t have to worry about what to say when they reach the
front, that in the act of coming theywill be testifying, “I want
to know Christ today.”

At our churches in Fort Lauderdale and Dallas I would
further explain that after my prayer I will ask them to turn to
their left and follow one of our churchworkers into the “wel-
come center.” There, I let them know, we have some Bible
study material to give them, and if they are coming as an
inquirer, wewill personally lead them to faith in Christ. (See
AppendixA.)Thewelcome center is essentially a “counseling
room”where a trained counselormeets personallywith each
individualwho responds to the public appeal. Here the gospel
is shared on a one-on-one basis with everyonewho responds
to the appeal.
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Again, words are important.We should be careful not to
use thewords “counseling room.”Can you imaginewhat goes
through the mind of a person under conviction, about to
respond, when he hears a statement like this, “We are going
to ask you to sit down with a counselor in the counseling
room.” Not me, he thinks, I don’t need a shrink. I’m not
going to tell my deepest secrets to anyone I don’t even know.
Ever so subtly that can build a barrier instead of a bridge—
and often the hearer simply does nothing about it.

Whether the appeal to receive the gift of eternal life is
given publicly or privately, spell it out so there are bridges in
the appeal and not barriers. Leave no surprises.Above all…
make it plain!
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Chapter 3

Make it positive

When the businessworld plays aword-association game
and reaches positive, a ready response could be Zig Ziglar!
Zig, one ofAmerica’s best-selling authors and foremostmoti-
vators, is a committed follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. I
might add he is one of my golfing buddies.

While he was speaking in Fort Lauderdale a few years
ago,we played a round of golfwithTommy John and another
NewYorkYankee pitcher, Dana Ridenour.We stepped to the
first tee, and each of the ball players blasted the ball about 260
yards down the fairway. Zig teed up and hit a decent shot
about 220 yards down the middle. He turned to us and
remarked, “I’ll never hit one like that the rest of the day!”

When we were in the golf cart and headed down the
fairway, I said, “Zig, these guys have read your books, heard
your tapes, and they are fighting for jobs in the starting rota-
tion.You are Mr. Positive, and we’ve hardly left the first tee
until you’vemade a negative statement.” He smiled. Zigwas
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about to teach me a lesson, and I saw it coming. “That was
no negative statement,” he fired back. “You’ve played with
me before, and you know I can’t hit a ball that well.” He then
explained the difference between positive thinking and pos-
itive believing. Positive thinking is simply a pumped-up
mental attitude. Positive believing is based on fact. Zig con-
tinued, “I know the parameters ofmy golf game.That wasn’t
a negative statement. It was a statement based on fact. It was
positive believing!”

Whenwe speak ofmaking the appeal positivewe are not
referring to some hyped-up, pumped-up mental attitude, but
rather positive believing built upon and based upon the
promises found in God’sWord. There we discover our pos-
itive note in making the appeal.

Be positive in your appeal whether publicly or privately.
Manynever respond topublicappealsbecause thoseappealsare
sovoidofoptimismandexpectancy. Inplaceofpublicly saying,
“If youwill comeyoucanfindanew life,” or “Will youcome?”
begin toextend theappealmorepositively. Igenerally saysome-
thing like, “I believemany are going to come to receive the gift
ofeternal lifeandfindanewbeginning,andyouaregoing to join
them.Youhave thought about it, prayed about, evenplannedon
it, and the only thing left— in the words of a popular athletic-
shoe advertisement—is to… just do it!Youbefirst.Don’twait
on anyone else. It is the right thing to do.”Expectancy and opti-
mism become atmospheric and contagious!

Onemain reason somany see so little fruit is that they do
not expect anything to happen. Many of us are too timid at
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the “net-drawing” time because of a fear of failure. So, we
fall into the manipulation mode, or we merely scold our
hearers, berate them, or seek to bully them. Productive appeals
are positive appeals exuding from a countenance of optimism
and expectancy. It literally becomes atmospheric.

The point?Whenwe issue Christ’s appeal, whether pub-
licly from a pulpit or privately in a parlor, we should extend
it with confidence, expectancy, and optimism.We should…
make it positive!
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Chapter 4

Make it personal

Making a conscious decision to become a follower of the
Lord Jesus Christ is one of the most personal of life’s deci-
sions. The one making the appeal, whether publicly or pri-
vately, must be sensitive to the need of identifying on a
personal level.

The types of pronounsweuse inmaking our appeal reveal
much about what we really think of ourselves in relationship
to our hearers. For example, ministers with a sense of strong
identity and compassion for their people frequently speak in
terms of “we” and “us.” Though the most aloof are often
prone to speakmore in terms of “they” or “them,” those with
exalted opinions of themselves too frequently punctuate their
appealswith the perpendicular pronoun alongwith “me” and
“mine.” Think about your own use of personal pronouns.

Preaching today ismostly in the first-person plural or the
third-person plural. That is, we use plenty of “we” and “they”
in our public proclamations, but this kind of preaching seldom
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produces conviction. First- and third-person preaching is
good, but there comes the time when we need to make an
application and “draw the net.” This is the critical moment
when the one making the appeal moves from first and third
person to second person— from “we” and “they” to “you”!
And, not second-person plural, but second-person singular.
You— singular. Here is themoment of challenge, the hinge
of the entire gospel appeal. Many today settle into the com-
fort of first- and third-person appeals because of a fear of
offending certain deacons, elders, large givers, civic leaders,
politicians, or other hearers. It is no wonder many churches
have such little power today. Our appeal should be personal.

An analysis of the first recorded appeal of Simon Peter
(Acts 2), and the first recorded appeal of the apostle Paul (Acts
13) reveals an interesting insight.When it was time to “draw
the net” theymoved fromfirst- and third-person pronouns to
second-person pronouns at the critical point of the appeal.
Consider Simon Peter standing on the temple mount in
Jerusalem. Hear him appeal, “This man was handed over to
you by God’s set purpose and foreknowledge; and you, with
the help of wicked men, put him to death by nailing him to
the cross” (Acts 2:23, author’s italics). Hear the great apostle
Paul speaking in the synagogue at Antioch: “Therefore, my
brothers, I want you to know that through Jesus the forgive-
ness of sins is proclaimed to you” (13:38, author’s italics).

Our proclamation of the good newsmust have a personal
appeal. Like Peter and Paul, we should not merely aim at the
head but also at the heart. This type of appeal convicts the
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hearts of hearers. After Peter finished his appeal the Bible
reports, “When the people heard this, they were cut to the
heart” (2:37).

When we are inviting persons to become followers of
Christ, we are asking them to make the most personal deci-
sion theywillmake in their entire lifetime. JackKinder ismy
life insurance agent.When Jack sits in my home and makes
his appeal to me and my future needs, he does not speak to
me in terms of what “they” should do or what “we” should
do. Hemakes his presentation and then he lays it on the line,
“Now, here is what you should do to secure your family’s
future.” Successful salesmen of any kind deal in second-
person pronouns. And so should those of us who appeal to
others to receive the gift of eternal life insurance. By all
means, whether we extend the appeal publicly or privately,
we should…make it personal!
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Chapter 5

Make it penetrating

As cited in the preceding chapters, Peter’s Pentecostal
appeal resulted in his hearers’hearts being “cut” (Acts 2:37).
The next phrase indicates that they asked, “What shall we
do?”What happenedwhen Peter issued this prophetic, plain,
positive, personal appeal? It had a penetrating effect. Their
hearts were “cut.”

We have a word for that in our Christian vocabulary.We
call it conviction. Many modern appeals are superficial or
designed tomake our hearers feel good. Some churches even
rejoice in the fact that people can attend their serviceswithout
beingmade to feel guilty about their lifestyle,whatever itmay
be. Simon Peter’s appeal did not have that effect. It cut and
pierced his hearers to the heart. Perhaps that is the reason
3,000 were saved and baptized that day, but also the reason
one out of four churches in today’s greatest missionary-
sending denomination cannot even baptize one new convert
in an entire year!
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Until a person recognizes there is no hope within himself
to satisfy the righteous demands of God’s law, the cross is
simply a farce to him.Yet, when our hearts are cut, when con-
victionof sinbecomes apersonalmatter,webecomeaware that
our only hope of being right with God is through the cross of
Christ. Many people in many church services have never felt
conviction. Why? Because in many cases they have never
heard appeals thatwereprophetic, plain, positive, andpersonal.

Personally, I am contemporary inmy approach to church
growth. However, I want my hearers to grasp what Peter’s
hearers realized. That is, that one must take personal respon-
sibility for the death of Jesus Christ. He died in our place!
When themen andwomen at Pentecost realizedwhat they had
done in crucifying the Lord, their hearts were broken (vv. 23-
37). In attempting to draw the net today, too fewof us attempt
to lead our hearers to assume personal responsibility for their
sins. Consequently, many appeals are not penetrating and are
left without conviction, resulting in few conversions.

Conviction always precedes conversion. The process is
referred to as spiritual birth (see John 3:1-10;Titus 3:5; I Pet.
1:23). It is appropriately illustrated in physical birth. There
must be birth pains before the child is born and so it is with
spiritual birth. We can no more experience the supernatural
new birth without godly sorrow over sin, than we can expe-
rience natural physical birthwithout experiencing labor pains.
Conviction precedes conversion.Many empty churches have
computer rolls of inactive members, who merely “made a
decision” early in life, knowing nothing of conviction.
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My first pastorate was in the wheat-farming community
ofHobart, Oklahoma. I learnedmuch from those good, godly
farmers. Being a city boy I was fascinated by farm life. I
learned several things were necessary in order to grow a
bountiful crop. First, the ground had to be broken. Those
farmers would mount their tractors and plow their fields,
breaking and busting up the sod. Then the seed was planted.
Next, thewheatwas cultivated,watered, and nurtured. Finally,
around the first of June every year the harvest was gathered.

Many of us whomake appeals for Christ wonder whywe
seldom experience a harvest. Could it be the ground has not
beenbroken?TheWordofGod, like a sharp, two-edged sword,
is the only tool that can cut to the heart. Our appeals need to
penetrate, tobreak thegroundof theheart. It doesn’tmatter how
much seed is sown, or how much time is spent in cultivation
— if the ground is not broken there will be no harvest.

When we issue Christ’s appeal, publicly or privately, one
of themost important thingswecando is…make it penetrating!
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Chapter 6

Make it persuasive

As we seek to put heaven in touch with the human heart
we should be as persuasive as possible.Againwe note Peter’s
Pentecostal appeal as a classic example of persuading one’s
hearers to become followers of the Lord Jesus. When the
people heard his appeal and fell under conviction (their hearts
were “cut”) they asked, “What shall we do?” (Acts 2:37).

God-anointed appeals, whether public or private, are per-
suasive. They go straight to the heart and lead people to ask,
“What shall I do?” This is a vital question for anyone con-
sidering Christ’s appeal. One who is under conviction of sin
does not knowwhat to do. It is not in the heart of the natural
man (see 1 Cor. 2:14). We should be so persuasive in our
approach that our hearers begin to wonder what they can do
about the sense of profound need they are feeling.

Many appeals today fall on deaf ears, and it is not always
the hearer’s fault.Many appeals are not persuasive because, in
placeof beingplain theyare complicated. Inplaceofbeingpos-
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itive they are critical. In place of being personal they are cour-
teous in the sense of not offending, and in place of being pen-
etrating they are cosmetic. It is nowondermodern appeals are
not leadingmoremen andwomen to ask, “What shallwedo?”

What persuades some to follow Christ doesn’t persuade
others. Take our Lord’s first five followers, for example. As
we are, theywere different inmanyways, andwhat appealed
to some didn’t to others. John, for example, was devoted and
affectionate — the one whom “Jesus loved.” He was the
only apostle at the cross.Andrew was humble and practical.
Upon finding the Lord his first impulsewas to tell his brother.
Peter, on the other hand, was impulsive. He wrote the book
on “Type-A” personalities. Philip was skeptical and some-
what materialistic. He often had a cash register for a mind.
Upon seeing the masses needing to be fed on the Galilean
mountain, Philip brought up howmuch it would cost to feed
them.AndNathanael wasmoremeditative. Hewas “without
guile” (see John 1:47, KJV) and content to be in the back-
ground. John and Andrew were persuaded to follow Christ
through pulpit proclamation. They were a part of John the
Baptist’s congregation and joined the throngs of people who
flocked to the JordanValley to hear him preach.

John theBaptist’s appeal was not directed to social needs
only, liberal or conservative causes, or universal philoso-
phies. His appeal pointed his hearers to Jesus Christ. He
sought to persuade his hearers to “Behold the Lamb of God,
who takes away the sin of the world” (v. 29). And, upon
hearing this public proclamation, John and Andrew “fol-
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lowed Jesus” (v. 37). The pulpit can still be powerful today.
It is still a means of persuading many to follow after Christ.

Simon Peter and Nathanael, on the other hand, were per-
suaded to follow the Lord through personal confrontation—
Peter through his family and Nathanael through his friend.
Having found Christ through pulpit proclamation,Andrew’s
first impulse was tomake an appeal to his own brother, Peter,
through personal confrontation. He sought him. Then he
taught him. He was persuasive. Finally, he brought him to
Jesus (vv. 41-42). Philip did the same.However, his appealwas
directed at a friend instead of family. He went to Nathanael,
pressed the claims of Christ to his heart, and then simply and
persuasively challenged, “Come and see” (vv. 45-51).

We will never draw the net and win our world through
pulpit proclamation only. The church needs an army of men
and women who will persuasively appeal to others through
personal confrontation. Andrew found Peter. Jesus found
Philip. Philip found Nathanael.

Bill recently found Ralph. Kathy found Sandy. Thus the
church has continued to grow through the centuries by
appealing to others through personal confrontation with the
gospel. The most far-reaching results were achieved in that
first generation, without the use of television, radio, cassette
tapes, printedmaterial, telephones, faxmachines, computers,
air travel, the Internet or stadium crusades. The good news
spread from lip to lip until it reached all the way to Rome
itself. Within one century this one-on-one, persuasive, per-
sonal confrontation shook paganism to its center, and it all
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beganwhen “[Andrew] first findeth his own brother Simon…
And he brought him to Jesus.” (vv. 41-42, KJV).

Although theywere all persuaded in different ways these
first five followers of Christ were brought to essentially the
same question—”What shall we do?”TheBaptizer’s pulpit
proclamation persuaded John and Andrew, but Peter and
Nathanael were persuaded byAndrew and Philip’s personal
confrontation.Whether we are making Christ’s appeal pub-
licly from the pulpit or personally from the parlor we should
be persuasive, whether standing to the side of our pulpit or
sitting on the edge of our seat.

It is amazingwhat personal confrontationwith the gospel
onMonday through Saturdaywill do for public proclamation
of the gospel on Sunday. One of the reasons public procla-
mation iswithoutmuch expectancy inmany places is because
it is void of the persuasiveness that results frompersonal con-
frontation with others of the good news.

What shall we do?That is a good question for the church
to ask as we now live in a new century. If we were as per-
suasive as those at Pentecost, our people, like theirs, would
be asking, “What does this mean?’ (Acts 2:12). Then they
would be asking, “What shallwe do?” (v. 37).Whenwemake
our appeal to others to follow the Lord Jesus we should
always…make it persuasive!
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Make it pointed

Aswemake our appeals to others, it is imperative thatwe
be pointed in telling them what we are encouraging them to
do — that is, “What is the gospel?” Many see little lasting
fruit because their appeal is not pointed toward calling on
people to followChrist according to the NewTestament pat-
tern.WhenPeter’s hearers at Pentecost asked, “What shall we
do?” his one-word replywas pointed, “Repent!” (Acts 2:38).
He was not vague. There were no multiple-choice options.
Productive appeals are pointed.

Repentance is a forgotten word in our Christian vocabu-
lary today, primarily because many of us are confused about
what it really is and how we go about it. We often confuse
repentance in our appealswith remorse, butmerely being sorry
for our sin is not repentance. The rich young ruler went away
“sorrowful” (Matt. 19:22,KJV) but he did not accept Christ’s
appeal. We also confuse repentance with regret, but simply
wishing something had not happened is not repentance. Pilate

41
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washed his hands in regret over his deed, but he rejected Jesus
Christ. Still others of us confuse repentancewith resolve. Just
being determined to take on a new set ofmoral standards and
“turn over a new leaf” is not repentance.

What is repentance? Until this question is properly con-
fronted our appealwill never be properly pointed. Repentance
stems fromaGreekword (metanoeo)whichmeans “a change
of mind.” When one repents one basically changes one’s
mind about four things.

First, repentance is a change of mind about our self.
When one genuinely repents there ensues a new attitude
about one’s sense of self-importance. Repentance is also a
change of mind about our sin. We no longer see our sin as a
little vice to laugh off, excuse, orminimize.We sense our sin
as being so serious it put our Lord on the cross. Repentance
is also a change of mind about our Savior.We no longer fea-
tureHim as only a great teacher or leader but as the promised
Messiah, God Himself who came to save us. Finally, repen-
tance causes us to change our mind about salvation. We no
longer look on it as an award that can be earned or deserved,
but as God’s gracious gift to all who will receive it.

As aword of personal testimony, I came to know the Lord
asmypersonalSavior at age17.However, I hadbeen following
Christ and growing explosively inHim for sixmonths before I
ever actually remember hearing the word, repentance. But I
know I repented. How? I began to lovewhat I used to hate and
hate what I used to love. Quite frankly, in my own personal
appeals toothers I seldomuse theword, repentance, but Imake
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sure I am pointed in letting my hearers know that following
Christ calls for us to changeourminds about ourselves, our sin,
the Savior, and salvation. I also make sure I call on people to
repent in a positive manner. It should not be a “turn-or-burn”
approach. I personally like the pointed approach Paul used in
Romanswhenhewrote that “God’s kindness leads you toward
repentance” (Romans 2:4). The word picture is of a gentle
father who takes his child by the hand and leads him.

This pointed approach to the appeal is followed by every
New Testament preacher. Consider John the Baptist. He
appealed to his hearers to “Repent, for the kingdomof heaven
is near” (Matt. 3:2).He spokewithout fear or favor.Thousands
came to hear him. This pointed approach was also character-
istic of the Lord Jesus Himself. He commenced His ministry
with the appeal to repent. The Bible says, “From that time on
Jesus began to preach, ‘Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is
near”’(4:17).He continued hisministrywith the samepointed
appeal. He said, “Unless you repent, you too will all perish”
(Luke13:3). Jesus not only began and continuedHis preaching
ministry with the message of repentance. He concluded it in
the same manner. Just before His ascension He reminded us
all that “repentance and forgiveness of sins will be preached
in his name to all nations” (Luke 24:47). This pointed appeal
continued to be the message of all the apostles. “They went
out and preached that people should repent” (Mark 6:12). It
was the message of Peter. It was the message of Paul. And it
should be the message of anyone anywhere who calls on
others to become followers of the Lord Jesus!
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General appeals call for no decisive action.Many people,
particularly after public appeals, have no clue about what the
speaker has challenged them to do. When we present the
gospel tomen andwomen, publicly or privately, we are con-
fronting them with a decision, a choice. We are calling on
them to change their mind and receive from God the grace
gift of salvation.This demands a pointed approach.We desire
our hearers to embrace the gospel. At this point it would be
advisable to ask ourselves another question — what is the
gospel? In days of confusion over the basic tenets of our faith
this is where we absolutely must be pointed and plain.

I graduated from seminary and began pastoring in the
1970s. If you had told me then I would live to pastor when
knowledgeable and educated pastor-teacherswould be arguing
for the reality of a salvation which was devoid of any repen-
tance and discipleship, much less any evidence that one has
passed from “death into life,” I would never have believed it!
And yet this seems to be the appeal of certain preachers today.

Over 100 years ago Charles Haddon Spurgeon of Eng-
land wrote, “I cannot conceive it possible for anyone truly
to receive Christ as Savior and yet not to receive Him as
Lord. A man who is really saved by grace does not need to
be told that he is under solemn obligations to serve Christ.
The new life within him tells him that.” This is the good
news. The most pointed question in all the Bible was asked
by the jailer in Philippi. Having come under the conviction
of the Holy Spirit, he asked Paul and Silas, “Sirs, what
must I do to be saved?”And the pointed reply? “Believe in
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the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved” (Acts 16:30-31).
We often hear a person remark that we must “make”

Jesus Lord. Nonsense. Jesus is Lord, and anyonewho comes
to Him does so in true repentance and faith. Repentance and
faith are two sides of the same coin, and they are both the gifts
of God’s grace and “not of works.” The Bible declares that
God “grants unto us repentance and faith.”This should be our
pointed appeal. We are partners with God in appealing to
others to receive God’s wonderful gift, but we must always
remember it is God alone who convicts of sin, draws the
sinner toHimself, and grants the gift of repentance and faith.
It is our responsibility to make clear to our hearers: they are
coming to Christ and not to “the front of the church.”

One reason there is such little response is because the
appeal may be so general it calls for no change of mind that
results in a change of life. Some are appealing to men and
women to change their minds, not necessarily their lives, in
the sense that the Christian life is not a changed life — that
is, we do not just decidewithin ourselves to take on a new set
of moral standards. It is an exchanged life.At the moment of
salvationwe giveGodour old life, andHeputs it away, giving
us one that is brand-new, sowemightwalk in “newness of life”
(see Rom. 6:4). A genuine change of mind will result in a
change of our lifestyle. The gospel presentation will lead
people down the same path it did at Pentecost. It will cause
them to ask within their own hearts.What must I do? Thus,
aswe extendChrist’s appeal to others, whetherwe do so pub-
licly or privately, it is imperative that we…make it pointed!
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Chapter 8

Make it pious

Extending Christ’s appeal calls on us to be cautious as we
remember that salvation is theworkofGod fromstart tofinish.
“Salvation comes from the Lord” (Jon. 2:9). Only the Holy
Spirit can convince us of our deep need to “change ourminds”
and receiveChrist.TheHolySpirit canbegrievedandquenched
by those who seek to berate, manipulate, maneuver, scold, or
cajole people into a “decision.”Whenwewrite of offering the
appeal piously, we are not referring to “pious” in the sense of
its modern connotation. We mean pious in the sense that we
“fear” the Lord (live in reverential awe ofHim), recognizeHis
sovereignty, and totally depend onHim to doHiswork of con-
victionandconversion.He is theOnewho“adds to thechurch.”
He has not called us to be responsible for the results but to be
consistent and faithful in our witness by life and lip.

There are two calls made to a person’s heart. There is an
outward call and an inward call. SimonPeter at Pentecostwas
keenly aware of this fact. He gave the outward call, but, even
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though all his hearers heard his outward call, not everyonewas
saved that day. In fact, some “mocked” him. The three thou-
sandconverted toChristwere thosewhoheardnot only theout-
ward call but also an inward call.Theonesgenuinely saved that
day, as in our day, were those “whom the Lord our God will
call” (Acts 2:39). This is where piety is imperative in the
appeal.Whereverweare, it is our assignment to extend theout-
ward call and trust in the Holy Spirit to issue the inward call.

How can two people sit in the same pew in the samewor-
ship service, sing the same songs, hear the same sermon, in the
same anointing, and their responses be in diametrical opposi-
tion to each other? One of those persons walks out of the ser-
vicewith no inclination to respond and sees absolutely noneed
to accept Christ. In contrast, the other sitting on the same pew
falls under conviction of sin and openly, and often tearfully,
responds to the gospel appeal. How does this happen? They
bothheard theoutward call, but onlyonehas sensed the inward
call.At this very point, as Paulwas extending the appeal by the
riverside inPhilippi, theBible records, “Oneof those listening
was a woman named Lydia, a dealer in purple cloth from the
city ofThyatira,whowas aworshiper ofGod.TheLordopened
her heart to respond to Paul’s message” (Acts 16:14, author’s
italics). Paul issued the outward call, and the Lord spoke to
Lydia’s heart, issuing the inward call.

There are a few extremists who have carried the issue of
the inward call to the point of so perverting the Scriptures that
they deny the free offer of good news.The fact thatwe should
be pious in our approach, by acknowledging that salvation is
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God’s work, should not diminish our intensity in issuing the
appeal and sharing the glorious gospel with every last person
on the planet. In fact, the awareness that we are participating
with the Father, Himself, in this miraculous work of salva-
tion should give us added confidence and new boldness.

It is our purpose to extend the outward call and trust
Him to do thework of issuing the inward call by opening our
hearers’ hearts. What a privilege is ours to be Christ’s
extended hand, whether we stand behind a pulpit, sit in a
locker room, visit around the coffee table, or sit on a seat next
to someone on an airplane. Jesus said, “As the Father has sent
me, I am sending you” (John 20:21).And let’s not forgetwhy
the Father “sent” the Lord Jesus to earth. “The Son of Man
came to seek and to save what was lost” (Luke 19:10). We
cannot save men and women, but we can seek them.We can
extend the outward call and leave the results toHim, for only
the Holy Spirit can offer the inward call.

Perhaps the point is best made in the words of an old
hymn: “All is vain unless the Spirit of the Holy One comes
down.” Be sensitive as you extend the appeal.You are in part-
nershipwithGod.Don’t try to do thework of theHoly Spirit.
We can trust Him. He is often grieved and quenched by our
manipulation and man-centered methods. The last invitation
of theBible beckons, “TheSpirit and the bride say, ‘Come!’…
Whoever is thirsty, let him come; andwhoeverwishes, let him
take the free gift of the water of life” (Rev. 22:17).

There we see it plainly, left for all posterity on the last
page of the Bible! The bride (the church of the Lord Jesus
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Christ) calls, “Come!”This is the outward call. But that is not
all. The Spirit summons, “Come!”This is the inward call.And
both are essential and pivotal in “drawing the net” and
reaching our world for Christ. The next time you extend
Christ’s appeal publicly or privately…make it pious.
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Chapter 9

Make it pressing

If, indeed, the privilege of drawing the net is the most
valuablework in theworld, it should be donewith persistence
and a sense of urgency. It should be pressing.

After Peter finished his message at Pentecost, the Bible
records that “with many other words; …he pleaded with
them” (Acts 2:40).Yes, he was pressing for a decision from
his hearers. Thewordwe translate into our English Bibles as
plead is derived from aGreek verbwhichmeans “to beseech
with strong force” or “to call forth.” It is a calling to one’s side.

Theword describeswhat happened at theAlamo inTexas
in 1836. The Texans holed up in theAlamo were facing cer-
tain death and were trying to “buy time” for General Sam
Houston’s forces to assemble near what is now Houston.
General SantaAnna’sMexican armywas only 24 hours away
from laying siege to the Alamo. Colonel William B. Travis
gathered his men in the courtyard on that fateful night. With
his sword he drew a line in the sand and challenged thosewho
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would stay with him and fight for the cause to cross over the
line. The rest is history. It was a calling to one’s side.All this
is wrapped up in themodel appeal of Peter as he urgently and
persistently besought his hearers — with strong force — to
come to Christ’s side.

In the Pentecostal appeal Peter did not just issue the call,
sit down, and lookhumble.Hedidn’tfinishhis sermonand sug-
gest, “Now, let’s sing ahymn. If by chance there is anyonehere
whowould like to stand for Christ youmay do so at this time.
But please do not feel like you have to.” Neither did he invite,
“Now, if youwant tomake a decision, youmaymeet with the
elders of the church,” or, “Youmaymeetwith ourmembership
committee nextmonth.”No!Peter did not apologize.Ashefin-
ished his sermon he then pled for souls and pressed for deci-
sions in the power of God the Holy Spirit. Surely there was
pathos in his voice and urgency on his countenance.

Those who extended the appeal in the Bible made it
pressing. Paul pressed the claims of Christ toKingAgrippa’s
heart, and the Bible records he almost persuaded him (see
Acts 26:28). One of our deepest needs, as we seek to draw
the net, is to recapture this spirit of urgency and press for deci-
sions in the power of God’s Spirit.

Perhapswe should put it in amore-modern vernacular and
“ask for the sale.” It is amazinghow fewpeople actually “cross
this line” in thegospelpresentationandappeal.Manymoveright
up to it, but fewactually cross it byaskingaperson, “Wouldyou
like to receive Jesus Christ as your Savior right now?”

Can you imagine an attorney not asking the jury in his
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closing argument to decide in favor of his client? Look at him.
He has spent weeks and maybe months preparing his case.
He has presented his case to the jury in his opening argu-
ments; he has used witnesses to attest to the truth of his
client; he has answered every objection raised; he has intro-
duced indisputable evidence and facts into the case; and he
has given a convincing closing argument. But suddenly he
closes his briefcase and leaves the courtroom before the trial
has concluded, without finishing his final argument with an
appeal to the jury to “cross the line” and decide the case in
favor of his client. Surely that is not going to happen with a
sane lawyer!And yet, it happens so oftenwith those of uswho
are advocating the gospel of JesusChrist.Wepresent our case,
even call our witnesses, and then close our briefcase (Bible),
and walk away when it comes time to press for the decision.

As a teenager I had a job after school and on Saturdays at
a local shoe store. My boss, Richard Rice, taught me plenty
about selling shoes in those formativeyears that has spilledover
into other areas of life. Among many lessons, he taught me a
workethic andhow tobewinsomeandpersuasivewith the cus-
tomers. Most of all, he taught me how to “ask for the sale.”

He assuredmewe had a good, quality product thatwould
make for a satisfied customer, remindingme the customer had
a desire for our product or hewould not have come to us. Both
the need and the want were there. My job was to meet that
need with the proper fit and the right size, and then, in those
often-repeated words of Mr. Rice, ask for the sale!

Once the customer had taken a few steps and looked
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admiringly in the floormirror, I would often ask, “Would you
like to wear them or would you like me to put them in a box
for you?” Mr. Rice taught me to ask for the sale, and I have
often thought of him down through the yearswhen I have led
someone to faith in Christ after asking, “Would you like to
receive the free gift of eternal life right now?” He taught me
a strategic principle: ask for the sale!

We who have experienced the joy of knowing Jesus
Christ personally and enjoy the assurance of having eternal
life also possess the responsibility of sharingHimwith others.
We who have received His power are to be His witnesses to
a world in spiritual darkness. Quite frankly, it is not enough
to be plain and personal, positive and persuasive, or even
pointed and pious.We must “ask for the sale.”Whether you
are called on to offer Christ’s appeal publicly in the pulpit or,
personally 30,000 feet above the earth on a plane, sense the
urgency of themoment. Cross over the line.Ask for the sale.
In short…make it pressing!
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Chapter 10

Make it passionate

In the preceding chapter, the necessity of making the
appeal pressingwas emphasized. Nowwe focus on the value
of issuing it from a passionate heart.

If we press for decisions with fleshlymeans andmotives,
such will result in the long run as nothing but a “sounding
brass, or a tinkling cymbal” (1Cor. 13:1,KJV).Yet, when the
appeal is pressed out of the passion of a heart burning forGod,
it will produce lasting results. I sometimes fear we attempt to
become too “professional” in our approach.Our generation’s
ministry is blessedwith all themodern technologyof computer
science at our fingertips, Christian bookstores in many com-
munities, audio andvideotape helps, seminars and conferences
by the hundreds, and around-the-clockChristian television and
radio. The danger today is in being prone to substitute these
for the passion that comes only from being alone with God
and HisWord and personally sharing our faith with others.

Where do we acquire the passion needed in our public
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appeals? One with discernment can listen to a person issue
a public appeal and usually tell in an instant whether that
person is a soul-winner. It normally shows in the passion of
his voice and countenance. If the preacher is not issuing the
appeal personally day by day, it is difficult productively to
issue the appeal in the pulpit.

There is an untrue ring about it. It is void of fervor. It is
sheer hypocrisy to offer the public invitationwhen one seldom
or never invites men and women to receive Christ privately
in the normal traffic patterns of life. The heart of our greatest
need is for all Christ’s followers to be active in sharing their
faith personally, especially those of us who are called voca-
tionally into the gospel ministry. The Southern Baptist Con-
vention with around 42,000 churches and 16,000,000
members is the greatestmissionary-sending denomination in
church history.Yet, annually in the United States one-fourth
of the churches cannotwin toChrist and baptize a single con-
vert. In 52 weeks of public appeals 10,000 pastors cannot
reproduce themselves, much less train their members to do
so.Why? There is often little passion in the pulpit. Real pas-
sion issues from a lifestyle that shares Christ personallywith
others and presses for a decision in the power of the Holy
Spirit—with a burning heart spilling over onto others around
us. Passion in public proclamation issues frompassion in per-
sonal and private proclamation in the home, the office, an air-
plane, or the social arena.

My mentor in the ministry was W. Fred Swank, for 43
years pastor of the Sagamore Hill Baptist Church in Fort
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Worth, Texas. His preaching and passionate appeal ledme to
Christ. He baptized me, was instrumental in my “call to
preach,” officiated at my ordination service, and was like a
father tome inmanyways. He taughtmemuch about issuing
the public appeal, not somuch bywatching him in the pulpit
as by observing his lifestyle. He never stood on Sunday
morning to offer a public appeal withoutmaking sure he had
offered personal and private appeals during the week. Dr.
Swank said, “I can tell you if aman is personally and privately
sharing his faith by the passion he displays when he does so
publicly on Sunday morning from the pulpit.”

Saturdaywas a workday for Dr. Swank as hewould visit
in three or four homes to witness for Christ. No wonder he
was so effective in his invitations on Sunday. They were the
natural overflow of a soul-winner’s heart. Many of the men
andwomenwho comprised the church leadership he hadwon
toChrist personally in their homes; nowonder the Sagamore
Hill churchwas an evangelistic pacesetter and baptized hun-
dreds of new converts annually for four decades; no wonder
either that over 100 youngmen sensedGod’s call to themin-
istry in that church, and today are preaching the gospel around
theworld.Wewere caught up in the passion of a preacherwho
not only extended the appealwhere all could see him, but also
in the dens and living rooms of the city out of sight to all but
his hearers and his Lord.

Ours is life’s highest calling. We have the privilege of
calling men and women to the Lord Jesus Christ. The pastor
not consistently offering the appeal in person will find it
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awfully difficult to do so publicly in a manner that will pro-
duce lasting fruit. It is sheer hypocrisy to offer a public invi-
tation when we seldom or never invite people privately to
accept the Lord Jesus. Whether we extend Christ’s appeal
publicly or privately…make it passionate!
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Chapter 11

Make it pleasant

If anything ought to be done with a winsome smile and
pleasantmanner, it is the appeal for people to trust JesusChrist.
We often make the gospel seem offensive because of howwe
sometimes present it to others. Berating or bullying others
into a “decision”doesnot lead to spiritual success.Neither does
intimidationnor embarrassment produce lasting commitments.
Using undue pressure is not as advantageous as being pleasant
in our approach.

TheBible records that the early believerswhoweremost
successful in one-on-one evangelism “enjoy[ed] the favor of
all the people” (see Acts 2:47). They were pleasant in their
proclamation and winsome in their witness, and many thou-
sands responded to their public and private appeals in the first
few months following the birth of the church in Jerusalem.

Too few followers of Christ today are consistently estab-
lishing friendshipswith unsaved people. In our quest to “come
out from them and be separate” (2 Cor. 6:17), we have con-
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fused insulation from theworldwith isolation from theworld.
There is a revealing postscript added at the end of Luke’s
moving chapter on the nativity, “and Jesus grew in wisdom
and stature, and in favorwithGodandmen” (Luke2:52). Jesus
enjoyed abalanced life.Hegrew intellectually, physically, spir-
itually, and socially. He grew in “favor with…men.” He was
gracious and friendly as He approached others.

In fact, he was accused of being “a friend of sinners.”
EverywhereHewentwithHis appealHe established pleasant
relationships, and men and women were caught up in His
warm personality. He established relationships at a well one
day and in themarketplace the next. He never intimidated nor
shamed others into becoming His followers. The church’s
direst need today is formembers to blast outside the fourwalls
of the sanctuary and touch the lives of those in need of Christ,
and do it winsomely. Our public appeals on Sunday would
assume a new spirit of expectancy if our personal appeals
throughout the week were done consistently and pleasantly.

AgainI repeatourpatternfoundinActs2:47—that theearly
believerswere“enjoyingthefavorofall thepeople.”Thereligious
systemof thedayrejected them.Theywerea threat to traditional
religionwhichhadbecomestaleandinstitutionalized.TheRoman
governmentoppressedthemfor their refusal tobowbeforeCaesar
“as lord.”But thepeople in streets andmarkets, in townsandvil-
lagesembracedthem.Yes, theyenjoyedthe“favor”of thepeople.
Theywereeffective in theirwitness and theirworship, and thou-
sands responded to their appeals to accept Christ.

Many Christians have been duped by the erroneous idea
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that to share Christ with an “outsider” in the marketplace is
to invite an unpleasant confrontation.But realChristianity, pre-
sented pleasantly andwinsomely, is lovely. There is a quality
about a Spirit-filled, radiant Christian that draws and attracts
others and causes them to “[enjoy] favor of all the people.”The
good news is not as offensive as some of its proponents!
Evangelism in the first-century churchwasmore caught than
taught, and the same must be true of us if we intend to pene-
trate the third millennium with the transforming good news
of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Not only is it important for us to seewe should have favor
with the people, but note it is “favor [with] all the people”
(author’s italics). This is whatmade the appeals of Christ and
His first followers so effective. They were not selective in
offering the appeal. Remember they were net fishermen and
not hook fishermen. Hook fishermen are fishing only for one
type of fish. I often put a purple plastic worm on my hook
because I am interested only in catching bigmouthed, black
bass. I don’twant to be botheredwith other types of scavenger
fish consuming my time. Net fishermen are not selective but
catch different kinds of fish.

There is a new idea circulating in church-growth circles
that churches should “target” only a certain group of indi-
viduals on the socioeconomic scale. While many of these
techniques do indeed have much merit and value, when fol-
lowed to the extreme they can become foreign to theNewTes-
tament pattern. The Jerusalem church enjoyed the fellowship
of the richest of the rich in Joseph of Arimathea and the
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poorest of the poor, represented by the widow who gave her
all. Since heaven will be like this also, why should we be so
prone to compartmentalize here on earth, by race, social
standing, or economic status? In order to be God-blessed in
our witness we must make our appeals in a cordial manner
in order to find “favor [with] all the people.”This is good and
acceptable in the sight of God, our Savior.

A simple smile has an unbelievably disarming effect.
Time and again I have seen a smile become like dynamite to
break down a wall of hesitation. I have often seen a smile
become a bridge over which our hearers can cross the chasm
of unbelief.As you extend the public appeal, step to the side
of the pulpit, don’t whip or drive your hearers to the altar.
Instead, win them there, lead them there attractively.As you
extend the personal appeal in a home, and the time comes to
the point of commitment,move to the edge of your seat.With
a smile on your face ask the most important question of life:
“Would you like to receive the gift of eternal life right now?”
More andmore peoplewill respond to our public and private
appeals when we…make it pleasant!
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Chapter 12

Make it patient

The public appeal, more commonly referred to as the
“invitation,” is often the least thought-about and prayed-over
part of the entire worship service. For many churches it is a
routine portion of the service, a part of long-standing tradi-
tion, and extendedweekly without any expectancy or enthu-
siasm on the part of those in the pulpit or in the pew.

It is simply “something we’ve always done” and is to be
“tacked on” at the end of the sermon, usually accompanied
by a verse or two of a familiar hymn.This attitude permeating
the atmosphere is the very reason it is so often void of vis-
ible response. I personally consider the time of appeal the cul-
mination of the worship experience.

Since it presents the perfect opportunity for men and
women to act on what they have heard and felt in the service
it should be given patiently, allowing the Holy Spirit time to
move on the hearts of the hearers, drawing them to Christ. It
should be a well-thought-about, planned-for, and prayed-
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over part of the worship service. Time for the appeal should
be allotted and protected so it does not undergo the pressure
of time restraints at the end of the service.

Hurried and haphazard appeals seldom result in positive
response. The problem arises due to the fact that often every-
thing in the service has been thought through and discussed
beforehand, except the invitation. Those planning the service
discuss what hymnswould be appropriate, the content of the
pastoral prayer, who and what will comprise the special
music, whowill give the offertory prayer, whowill make the
announcements, what subject the sermon will address, and
even who will pray the benediction.

Consequently, the appeal is often given no priority and
viewed as a necessary addendum to the sermon.This attitude
carries over from pulpit to pew, and the appeal is gradually
squeezed into a couple of minutes. If the public appeal is
worth doing, it should be done patiently, not hurriedly.

It is thepastor’s responsibility to instill importance andpri-
ority into the public appeal.Those in the pewneed to be taught
thenecessityof remainingpatient, prayerful, andpositiveduring
the appeal. I remember attending a large church in another
state a fewyears ago.Thepastor preachedamasterfulmessage
andextended thepublic appeal as the scheduled timeof the ser-
vice was nearing completion.At least two hundred people left
through thebackdoors as thepastor offered the invitationat the
altar.Nowonder therewas such little public response.The dis-
traction of scores of people moving out the back doors as the
pastor called others to the front was overwhelming.
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I begin my public appeals with “I am going to ask that
not a single person leave this room unless it is an absolute
emergency. This is God’s time of invitation.” Quite frankly,
I wouldmuch rather people leave in themiddle ofmy sermon
than at the time of the public appeal.

Give the invitation time. Make it a priority. Give it
patiently, allowing theHoly Spirit time to doHiswork of con-
viction of sin and convincing ofChrist’s righteousness. Think
it through. Plan for it. Pray about it.Make sure you save time
for it in theworship service.And above all…make it patient!
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Chapter 13

Make it public

There is considerable debate today regarding the prof-
itability of the public appeal. While it has been effectively
used since the days of the New Testament, some sincerely
believe it has no place in corporate worship.Yet, Jesus said,
“Whosoever therefore shall confessme beforemen, himwill
I confess also before my Father which is in heaven” (Matt.
10:32, KJV). As we study the life of Christ it is noteworthy
that Jesus never called anyone to followHim that He did not
do so publicly. There was Nicodemuswho came privately to
Jesus one night, but when Christ initiated the encounter He
always did so publicly. Hewalked along the shores ofGalilee
and saw a group of fishermenmending their nets. He looked
into the faces ofAndrew and Peter, James and John, and said,
“Follow me, …and I will make you fishers of men” (Matt.
4:19).And they did in front of all their friends and fellowfish-
ermen! They stepped out publicly and followed Jesus.

InCapernaumHe encounteredMatthew, the tax collector,
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sitting at the receipt of customs on a busy workday with sev-
eral customers and clients around. Jesus spoke those two
simple words, “Follow me.”And Matthew did in front of all
those peoplewho knewhimbest.When Jesus passed through
Jericho it was like a Super Bowl parade. Throngs of people
lined the streets for a glimpse ofHim.He stopped under a tree,
looked up, saw Zacchaeus hiding there watching, and called
for him to comedownandwalkwithHim.AndZacchaeus did!
In front of everyone. Yes, every time Jesus called men and
women to follow Him, He did it publicly. Why? There is an
element about our response to a public appeal that helps seal
it in our lives. It is simply one of those “tangible intangibles.”

No one in church history has been more effective in
extending the public appeal thanBillyGraham. In its defense
he has stated, “Some who are against public evangelistic
invitations go to almost any length using the appeal in per-
sonal evangelism. If it is right to ask a single sinner to repent
and receive the Lord Jesus Christ, why is it not right to ask a
whole audience to do the same?” Good question. The public
appeal goes hand-in-handwith the personal appeal. It makes
no sense to me to spend 30 minutes explaining the gospel,
encouraging others toward it, and exhorting them to receive
it as a free gift of God’s grace, and then dismissing the crowd
without ever giving them an opportunity to do so. If it is right
to extend the appeal personally and privately, it is equally cor-
rect to offer it publicly.

I attended a graduation exercise recently. Not one of the
graduates in cap and gown was embarrassed or ashamed to



step out publicly, walk to the front of the auditorium, shake
the hand of the principal, and receive their diploma. In fact,
many of them were cheered on by their family and friends.
Every time I perform a wedding I am reminded of the same
principle. The bride and groom walk down the center aisle
of the church, unashamedly and unapologetically, to commit
their lives to each other openly and publicly. There is a deep
sentiment about that public act bringing tremendous joy and
encouragement to family and friends and, at the same time,
helping to seal the commitment in the couple’s lives. If public
appeals are good enough for graduations andweddings, why
is that not the case for those making life’s greatest commit-
ment to the Lord Jesus Christ? There is a quality about
standing publicly for Christ that not only seals the decision
in one’s own heart but bestows fantastic joy and encourage-
ment on family and friends.

When I extend the invitation I givemy hearers an oppor-
tunity to do what they love to do — that is, to identify with
something. Or, in this case, Someone!Have you noticed how
many of us like to identify with persons or things?We wear
sport shirts with certain little emblems to identify with par-
ticular brands;we carry particular automobile insignias on our
key chains to identify with a certain make of car. Our belts
may have distinctive buckles and our handbags are often
easily identifiable.Wewear fraternity pins and school jackets
that link us with our alma mater. The public appeal gives
people the opportunity to dowhat they love to do, to identify
openly, unashamedly, and publiclywith theLord JesusChrist.

Make it public 69
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The public appeal has had a significant place in Christian
commitment since theLord’s use of it almost 2,000 years ago.
We need not excuse it nor apologize for it in our day. In fact,
we cannot expect people to stand for Christ outside the four
walls of the church in themarketplace,where theworld is indif-
ferent andoften hostile to the gospel, if they cannotwalk down
a carpeted aisle of an air-conditioned church aroundChristians
whowill rejoice in their decisions for Christ. The public deci-
sion helps seal the personal decisionwhich precedes it.There-
fore don’t be hesitant to…make it public!
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Chapter 14

Make it premeditated

Some of my readers are engaged in regularly issuing the
appeal from the pulpit. I trustmost ofmy readers are seeking
to sharpen their skills in presenting the appeal personally or
privately. The point Imake in this chapter is: the appeal itself
should be properly planned for and premeditated. It is not just
an afterthought.

Once I have completed my sermon preparation I gener-
ally sit back and ask myself a very important question. So
what?Then I begin to plan andpray about the invitation. Iwant
my appeal to issue from the sermon and be a vital part of it. I
seek to somehow, some way melt my message into the truth
found inEphesians 2:8-10which states, “For it is by grace you
havebeen saved, through faith—and this not fromyourselves,
it is the gift of God—not byworks, so that no one can boast.
For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do
goodworks,whichGod prepared in advance for us to do.”As
I premeditate on the appeal and plan for it, there are several
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ideas I want my hearers to understand. First, I want to make
it plain about salvation’s outset.Where does salvation begin?
No one can live aChristian lifewithout a clear understanding
of its outset. If we are not right at the beginning we will be
wrong everywhere else. Salvation’s outset is in these words:
“For it is by grace youhave been saved.” Salvation is notGod’s
response to our goodworks—it is solely and entirely of grace,
God’s unmerited favor. I alsowant to be plain about salvation’s
outlet which is found in the next phrase, “You have been
saved, through faith.” Faith is the outlet, the conduit, through
which God’s grace flows to man’s heart. “Without faith it is
impossible to please God” (Heb. 11:6).

One of the obvious pitfalls to avoid in the public appeal
is the danger that anyone might equate the act of “walking
down an aisle” or “coming to the front” of the stadium with
the miracle of regeneration itself. Thus, we should not only
make plain salvation’s outset and outlet, but also salvation’s
outcry. It is in these words, “And this not from yourselves,
… not by works, so that no one can boast.”

We are hearing much about America’s work ethic today.
There isoneplacewhereAmericansbelievestrongly in thework
ethic, and that is in the areaof eternal salvation!More than ever
salvation’s outcry should echo in every appeal to embrace the
good news, “Not from yourselves…not by works!”

As I planmy appeal I alsowant to be clear regarding sal-
vation’s outlay. Paul continues, reminding us that “it is the
gift of God.” Salvation is not a goal to be achieved but a gift
to be received. Failure to grasp this simple truth has resulted
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in all sorts of spiritual perversions and given rise to cults and
other false religions. If yours is the sacred task of issuing the
public appeal, make certain the physical act of responding is
differentiated from the reception of the free gift ofGod’s grace
that comes only through faith.

The highest calling and the greatest privilege in life is
introducing men and women to the Lord Jesus Christ and
extendingHis appeal to receive the gift of eternal life through
faith alone and by His grace.When you plan for this impor-
tant appeal…make it premeditated!
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Chapter 15

Make it practical

There is an extremely practical side to extending the
invitation.When given properly and prayerfully, it is ameans
to an eternally important end.

As a pastor, my own public appeal was generally given
while my hearers remained seated.At the end of my sermon
and without any music I asked them to leave their seats and
join me at the front to be included in a prayer. My intention
in the public appeal is to build a bridge for those under the
Spirit’s convicting power to walk across in order to be dealt
with on a personal basis.

When the people responded andwere standing at the altar,
I voiced a prayer and then I invited them to follow one of our
ministers into ourwelcome centerwherewewould deal with
each inquirer on an individual basis and issue a personal
appeal. (SeeAppendixA for a word description of this invi-
tation.) Forme, the public appeal is ameans of achieving the
personal appeal. The unsaved are often deeply moved when
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they see a friend or family member respond to the public
appeal. Those who respond seem to serve as escorts and
encouragers for others to follow.

Ineverassumeanythingat the timeof invitation. Ineachser-
vice there are those who have never experienced a public invi-
tation to receive Christ as Savior. Consequently, I spell it out in
practical terms, telling them exactly what I am asking them to
do.For instance,“Inamoment Iamgoing toaskyou todosome-
thing that will take courage.Whenwe bowour hearts in prayer
I am going to ask you to stand, leave your seat, andmake your
way into the aisle.Thosenext toyouwillmakeway for youand
will pat you on the back as you go and say, ‘God bless you.’”

“I am going to ask you to make your way down this aisle
and stand with me here at the front.You do not have to worry
about what to say. I know why you are coming. And by
coming you will be saying, ‘I am going to go God’s way.’ I
will meet you here. Many are going to come, and when we
all get here I am going to lead in a prayer.After the prayer we
want to invite you into thewelcome center and give you some
Bible study material that will help you. If you come as an
inquirer we will lead you to faith in Christ Jesus. Remember,
you do not need to worry about what to say. By your coming
you will be saying that you are going God’s way.”

I seek to be as practical as I can at the time of invitation.
Put yourself in that man or woman’s place in the pew. They
have a desire to respond but do not know what to expect. I
want them to know exactly what to expect. No surprises! I
walk through it with them. They know they are not going to
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have to say anything to the congregation. They know I am
going to lead the prayer and they will not be embarrassed.

It must be repeated: many public appeals are void of
response simply because the hearers are uncertain about
what they are being challenged to do. Some preachers come
to the end of the sermon and simply say, “Now we’re going
to stand and sing two verses of hymn number 244.Won’t you
come?”And the person in the pew is asking himself. Come
where?Come towhom?Come forwhat reason?Comewhen?
And he walks out the door without any response to what he
has heard and felt in his heart.

A pressing need of our generation is tomakeChrist’s call
practical. Jesus talked about the necessity of continually
changing wineskins so the wine might be preserved. Old
wineskins lose their elasticity and become brittle.When new
wine, not fully fermented and still expanding by releasing its
gases, was poured into old wineskins, they often burst, and
both the wine and skin were lost. However, when new wine
was poured into new skins, both were preserved.

The wine is the message. It never changes. The wineskins
are the methods. They should be constantly changing. For
example, we in the church sometimes use a vocabulary that is
foreign to those in the marketplace.We try to reach a modern,
unchurchedworldwith seventeenth-centuryEnglishbecausewe
areused to it.But the lostpersondoesn’t talk like that.Hedoesn’t
askhis secretary, “Wilt thou transcribe this epistle?”No.Hesays
it like thenewer translation, “Will you takea letter?”Wineskins.
If we do not change our cliches the world will never respond.
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Watch yourwordswhenmaking the appealwhether pub-
licly or personally.Avoid church cliches. This is whywe use
the words “welcome center” in describing our “counseling
room.” It disarms our hearers and conveys a sense ofwarmth
and welcome. It is a bridge instead of a barrier.

As you extend the gospel appeal, seek to put yourself in
your hearers’ shoes. Think like they are thinking. In all our
concerns about being passionate and pious, personal, and per-
suasive…make it practical!
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Chapter 16

Make it psychological

In this chapter we are not insinuating that we play mind
gameswith our hearers and appeal to them through some sort
ofmentalmanipulation. Frankly,we need an outlet, an avenue
of response affirming to others our ownpersonal commitment
to Jesus Christ. The public appeal provides exactly that. It is
psychologically beneficial. There is something about standing
on top of the winner’s platform at the Olympic Games and
hearing your national anthem that helps seal the achievement
in themind forever.And there is something about responding
to Christ in public that helps affirm the decision in our lives.
Like a public wedding ceremony, a winner’s platform, or a
graduation exercise, the response to the public appeal can be
psychologically therapeutic. By our verymakeup and nature
we need to make our responses openly and unashamedly.

There is something psychological about making our spiri-
tual decisions open and public. It becomes a mental visual aid
that lasts a lifetime. Often those private and personal decisions
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are soon forgotten, but the response to a public appeal is never
forgotten. I remember well when I was weighingmy own per-
sonal call to full-time ministry. It was the summer before my
senioryearat theuniversity.Mylifelongdesirewas toattend law
school and spendmy life arguing cases before judge and jury in
the courtroom.That particular summer, as I began to sense that
Godhadother plans forme, I began tovacillate fromday today
aboutwhat I shoulddo. I came to theplacewhere IknewIcould
findnojoy inanythingbutvocationalministryandwasfairlycon-
fident itwasGod’swill formy life.Yet, I stillwavered back and
forth fromday to day.Onlywhen Imadepublicmycallingwas
mymindmade up once and for all— and I never again looked
back.Although that was over 30 years ago I still, in mymind’s
eye, canseemyself inawhite turtlenecksweaterandgrayslacks
standing in frontofmyhomechurchmakingmydecisionpublic.
Psychologically,makingmycall public helped seal it forever in
my heart andmind.

Public appeals are also psychologically stimulating and
challenging to thosewho observe them. I often acknowledge
men andwomen in our church who lead others to Christ and
come with them to the front in the moment of public appeal.
It causesmany others to think, If Bill orTomorMary orKathy
can bring someone to Jesus, then I can too. When children
respond to the appeal, I often remind my hearers that Jesus
explained if any of us were to follow after Him we have to
come like little children in simple childlike faith.

Christian psychologists are quick to point out the posi-
tive benefits of the public appeal. Impulseswe have to follow
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Christ will diminish unless they are acted upon soon. The
public appeal gives us an opportunity, in the words of the
ancient proverb, “to strikewhile the iron is hot.” It is my per-
sonal observation thatmen andwomen are less apt to respond
the second or third time around. In fact, Paul in the Ephesian
letter, states that the heart becomes harder and more cal-
loused until we reach a point when, although God still calls,
we can no longer hear due to the hardening of hearts resulting
from repeatedly neglecting Christ’s appeal. There is a psy-
chological urgency about the appeal that calls on us to
respond. Carpe diem— “seize the day!”

This principle holds true in the parlor as well as in the
public arena.As you share the good news of eternal life it is
vital to give people the opportunity of letting others know of
and share in their newfound joy. So when you extend the
appeal publicly or privately…make it psychological!
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Make it prayerful

Perhaps themost discussed entree on themenu of Chris-
tian growth and outreach is prayer.Yet, many times it is also
the least ordered. Prayer is the battlefield of theChristian life,
especially when we are “drawing the net” and inviting men
and women to embrace the Lord Jesus as their personal
Savior. It is difficult to win the war if we have no idea where
the battle is being fought. Of all the other subjects addressed
in this volume, none is of greater importance than the need
of a prayer-saturated appeal.

In order to pray effectively for the lost, it is imperative for
us to grasp a basic scriptural understanding of why an indi-
vidual is without Christ in the first place. Behind the simple
fact that the lost person has not received the gospel is the
reality that he is not only bound but also blinded by “the god
of this world,” Satan. He is bound by the devil. In the words
of the apostle Paul, we should pray that lost men andwomen
might “come to their senses and escape from the trap of the

83
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devil, who has taken them captive to do his will” (2 Tim.
2:26).As we pray for others in times of appeal we should be
aware that in this battle lost men and women are bound and
blinded by him as well.

Paul also says, “And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled
to those who are perishing. The god of this age has blinded
the minds of unbelievers, so that they cannot see the light of
the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image ofGod” (2
Cor. 4:3-4). Thus, two things need to happen before a person
can be saved. The binding and the blinding must be broken.
This occurs in intercession. Remember, “The weapons we
fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary,
they have divine power to demolish strongholds.Wedemolish
arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the
knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought to
make it obedient to Christ” (10:4-5).

Thus we have the power in prayer to move into the spir-
itual realm and knock down the stronghold in which the
devil has a lost person bound and blinded. Consequently our
aim in prayer at the time of appeal should not be in the direc-
tion of the particular individual for whom we are concerned
but at the devil himself!This iswhat our Lord did inCaesarea
Philippi.After Jesus instructed the disciples aboutHis ensuing
death, Peter, with good intentions, sought to divert Him from
the cross. Jesus said, “Get thee behind me, Satan” (Matt.
16:23,KJV).Hewas not addressing himself to Peter. He real-
ized there was a power behind Peter motivating him to say
what he had said, and Jesus dealt directly with the devil.
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Paul followed Christ’s example when, upon being tor-
mented by a fortune teller, “he turned around and [spoke] to
the spirit” (Acts 16:18). Prayer is the true battlefield in “the
valley of decision” when people are weighing in the balance
of eternity their ultimate destiny.Our job as intercessors,when
the appeal is being extended, is to “demolish strongholds” (2
Cor. 10:4), the binding and the blindingwhich keepmen and
women from a saving knowledge of Christ for “no one can
enter a strong man’s house and carry off his possessions
unless he first ties up the strong man” (Mark 3:27).

In every service in Fort Lauderdale, as I extended the invi-
tation hundreds of intercessors were praying and “demol-
ishing strongholds” at the same time. If we could only realize
what is going on in the unseenworld around us! Think about
it the next time you are in a corporateworship experience and
a public appeal is extended. If only you had a television
monitor you could pick up color pictures traveling through
the room in the unseen realm, or if you had a radio you could
hear all sorts of sound and music circling all around you in
the unseen realm.There is also in this unseen, spiritual realm
a gigantic battle beingwaged for the souls ofmen andwomen
who sit among you.

This iswhyprayermust be aprioritywhendrawing thenet.
As I verbally extend the public appeal I have taughtmy people
topray for anddemolish threeprimary strongholds.There is the
stronghold of pride. Pride keepsmore people from responding
to Jesus Christ than anything else. Pride, the big I, the perpen-
dicular pronoun. Those in this stronghold are more concerned
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about what others think than what God thinks. In times of
public appeals there is also the stronghold of presumption.
Somedonot respond to the appeal because they are presuming
upon some“decision”madeyears agobutwhich resulted inno
transformation of life. Many people enter a Christless eternity
because they “presume” upon a false decision.

The other major stronghold I have taught my people to
demolish in prayer isprocrastination. Somedonot respond to
Christ’s appeal because they think therewill be adequate time
in the future, so they postpone the call. They put it off.When
this stronghold is demolished it helps others realize that not to
decide is to decide!Through the years it thrilledme to see over
100people everymonth responding to our public appeals, pri-
marily because of an army of prayer warriors who prayed for
the demolition of strongholds in every service.

Prayermust be our priority in public and private appeals.
In our evangelism training ministry we go out to share
Christ. We pray before we leave, we pray in the car as we
go and we pray on the porch as we await the answer to the
doorbell. Once inside, as the trainer is sharing and extending
the personal appeal, the other teammembers are in constant
prayer demolishing strongholds.

At First Baptist Fort Lauderdale wewere involved in the
Watchman PrayerMinistry and every hour around the clock,
every day of the week, every week of the year, four people
were making intercession and continually praying for the
tearing down of strongholds in the city. Every Saturday
morning scores of our people would meet in our worship
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center, kneel, and pray for the individuals who would sit
there the following morning. Can you imagine the encour-
agement that was tome personallywhen Iwould address the
crowds on Sunday, knowing that everyone has been prayed
for and strongholds are being flattened?

Themembers of First Baptist were also taught to pick out
an individual in the congregation at the beginning ofworship
and pray for them during the entire service. Every week our
people experienced the joy of answered prayer as persons they
had never met responded to the appeal. I seek to do this
myself. Perhaps during the song service Iwill pick out aman
I have never seen and pray for him throughout the service and
into my message. Yes, prayer is the battlefield, and it is
impossible to win a war if we are unaware of where the
battle is being fought.

Of all the techniques that could be addressed, and of all
the tried and proven principles of refining the public or per-
sonal appeal, there is nothing more needed than to bathe the
appeal in intercessory prayer.Whether it is yours to extend the
appeal publicly or personally, above all…make it prayerful!
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Chapter 18

Make it perpetual

One subtle danger of the public appeal is that some
people may think it is the best, and perhaps only, forum in
which peoplemay decide for Jesus Christ. Fifty years ago in
the rural areas of our land, most every church had a “pro-
tracted” two-week revival in July or August each year. It
was the time to “get saved.”

If certain individuals went through the “protracted
meeting”without responding and being converted, the people
would comment to one another, “Let’s pray and maybe next
August he’ll (she’ll) be saved!” Many churches even today
make a tremendous mistake in thinking the invitation ends
when we leave the church building.

The appeal to followChrist should be perpetual. It should
permeate the environment of the entire church and all itsmin-
istries. In fact, no organization in the church has a right to exist
unless its underlying goals and motives are to lead people to
a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. More than all
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else we must permeate our churches with a fresh, new com-
mitment to the old and grand commission to make disciples
of everyone everywhere. Some people in church mission
organizations drive past a hundred mission opportunities to
attend their church and then talk about how concerned they
are for those inAfrica or ThirdWorld countries. This is a sad
commentary on missions in the New Testament sense. We
cannot play leapfrog with the Great Commission.

Itbegins inourown“Jerusalem.” Theconceptofcastingand
“drawing thenet”shouldpermeateeverythingwedoasachurch.
We had almost 100 ongoingministries in our fellowship in Fort
Lauderdale, and each presented people with the opportunity to
receiveChristas theirpersonalSavior.Weministered tohundreds
of cancer patients through our cancer support ministry with the
underlyingmotivetopresentapersonalappeal toreceivetheLord.
Our literacyministry trainedscoresofpeople to read. Itwasmar-
velous to see a newworld open up to somany. But our primary
purpose was to make a personal appeal to receive the Lord.We
had scores of ministries, but we had only one purpose, and that
was to fulfill the Great Commission by making, marking, and
maturing followers of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The appeal to follow Christ is not merely what the
preacher does once or twice aweek from the pulpit. It is some-
thing that should permeate our church ministries and the
lifestyle of our members. Quite frankly, many of those who
walked forward in our church had already responded to a per-
sonal appeal from one of our members who “drew the net”
as a way of life in the marketplace day by day.
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This appeal to others should saturate all we do. Our com-
mittees should make all of our church’s decisions on the
basis of those who are “not here yet.”We should encourage
our people to build relationships with lost people. Jesus did.
They called Him a “friend of sinners.” I wonder if the lead-
ership of many modern churches has ever been accused of
such.Wherever our Lord went He made personal appeals to
those in need,whether theywere at awell or in amarketplace.
I continue to impress on our people the importance ofmaking
our decisions and planning our programs for those who are
“not here yet.” Many churches make their decisions on the
basis of those already there or,worse yet, who have been there
for 40 years.Wewill never impact our world with the gospel
with public appeals.A spirit of evangelism, and personal and
private appeals, must permeate our churches and fellowships
as a lifestyle.

As we now live in the third millennium, there are open
doors of opportunity all around us. Let’s make our decisions
and exist for those not in the family as yet, and as we make
the appeal publicly or privately, let’s…make it perpetual!
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Make it pertinent

The appeal should flow from the body of the gospel pre-
sentation and relate to the content of the message. Many of
those extending the appeal have difficulty making a smooth
transition into the invitation to receive Christ.

Sudden and abrupt transitions from the presentation to the
appeal distract the hearer and divert the flow of the speaker.
When presenting the message of salvation to others in a per-
sonal, one-on-one fashion, I have found transitional questions
to be disarming and extremely helpful inmaintaining the flow
of the conversation.When the presentation is concluded it is
helpful to ask a qualifying question such as one suggested by
D. JamesKennedy of Coral Gables PresbyterianChurch and
founder of Evangelism Explosion: “Does this make sense to
you?” Upon receiving an answer in the affirmative, the tran-
sition has been made, and the more pertinent question for
commitment can then be asked, “Would you like to receive
the free gift of eternal life?”
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In our pulpit appeals the invitation should always issue
fromthe thesis of the sermon.Myownpreaching style is expos-
itory, verse-by-verse exposition through books of the Bible.
Consequently, I seldom preach what one might refer to as a
“hard-core, fire-and-brimstone” evangelistic sermon. But I
alwaysmake a strong evangelistic appealwhich I seek tomake
pertinent to the message and issue straight from it.

For example, I recently preached through Paul’s letter to
Philemon. In a particular message I was dealing with the sub-
ject of interpersonal relationships in thehome, theofficeand the
social arena.When it came time for the appeal Imademy tran-
sition from information to invitationby saying, “There areonly
three relationships in life. There is an upward expression. That
is a relationshipwithGod.This iswhatmakesusdifferent from
animals. We have the capacity to connect with God Himself
through Jesus Christ. Second, there is the inward expression.
We have a relationship with ourselves which involves self-
worth, self-respect, and self-love. Finally, there is an outward
expression.We have a relationship with others, whether in the
home, at school, in theoffice, orwhereverwe interactwithother
people.The truth is,wewill never be properly related to others
untilweareproperly related toourselves. Ifwehaveno real self-
loveor self-respectweproject that intodestructive relationships
with others. Jesus was on target when He said we should love
our neighbor as we love ourselves. (seeMatt. 22:39)

“Butwemust goa step further tofind theultimate truth:we
will never be properly related to ourselves unless we are prop-
erly related toGodby receiving the freegift of eternal lifemade
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possible for us throughHis Son.Only then canwe realize how
indescribably valuable we are to God and really begin to feel
good about ourselves. So, the only way to have positive, prof-
itable interpersonal relationships with others is to have self-
worthandself-respect.Theonlyway true self-worth is acquired
is in knowing God through the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Although thebodyof this particularmessagewasnot evan-
gelistic in nature, the transition to the evangelistic appeal was
made so it issued out of the sermon and was pertinent to it.

Nomatter the subject of the sermon, it can be applied evan-
gelistically.Take, for example, amessageonworldpeace. Jesus
has called us to be “peacemakers,” not just peace lovers.That is
—we are to be promoters of unity. The transition to the evan-
gelisticappealmightbemadelike this,“Wewillneverhavepeace
on a global level until we have peace on a continental level; we
will never havepeaceona continental level untilwehavepeace
on a national level;wewill never have peace on a national level
until we have peace on a state level; we will never have peace
on a state level until we have peace on a county level; we will
neverhavepeaceonacounty level untilwehavepeaceonacity
level;wewillneverhavepeaceonacity leveluntilwehavepeace
on a neighborhood level; we will never have peace on a neigh-
borhood level until we have peace on our street; we will never
have peace on our street until we have peace on our block; we
will never have peace on our block until we have peace in our
home;wewill neverhavepeace inourhomeuntil there is peace
in our hearts. And there will never be peace in our hearts until
we havemade peacewithGod through our Lord JesusChrist!”
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Now the stage is set for the evangelistic appeal — perti-
nent to the sermon and issuing from it. It matters notwhatwe
preach. We can always find a way to make a smooth transi-
tion and direct our hearers to the cross. Once I delivered a
message on the subject of friendship, what it means to be a
true friend. I found my transition to the appeal in a poem
written by an unknown author that follows:

My friend I stand in judgment now, And feel that you’re
to blame somehow. On earth I walked with you by day,
And never did you point the way.
You knew the Lord in truth and glory; But never did you
tell the story.My knowledge thenwas very dim,You could
have led me on to Him.
Though we lived together here on earth,You never men-
tioned a second birth. And now I stand this day con-
demned, Because you failed to mention Him.
You taught me many things, that’s true. I called you
“friend” and trusted you. But now I learn that it’s too late.
You could have kept me from this fate.
We walked by day and talked by night; And yet, you
showedme not the light.You let me live and love and die;
But knew I’d never live on high.
Yes, I called you “friend” in life And trusted you through
joy and strife, And yet, on coming to this dreadful end, No
longer can I call you…FRIEND!
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In an interesting but nonconfrontational way, I had made
my transition from the bodyofmy sermonon friendship to the
launchingpadof the evangelistic appeal.Transitions areof vital
importance in keeping the attention and interest of our hearers.

Whetheryouareprivileged toofferChrist’s appeal publicly
from the pulpit or personally with a friend, make sure it issues
out of the thesis of the presentation and…make it pertinent!
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Chapter 20

Make it plenary

While the personal, private appeal has the profession of
faith as its singular focus, the public appeal ismore all-encom-
passing andplenary in nature. In the corporateworship setting
there are many and varied needs to which we should appeal.

As a pastor each of us must view our own congregation
and seek to fill their needs week by week.Wemust be aware
there are many of our hearers who are there out of inquiry or
curiosity and have yet to embrace the gospel. There are also
thosewhohave acceptedChrist during theweek as our people
extend the personal appeal to them. They now need to make
their decisions public. There are others with a need to move
their church membership and become a part of our “team.”

Still others do not know what they need to do or how to
respond. All they know is that life has lost its purpose and
direction. The something they think they need is really
Someone! We cannot entertain false assumptions that our
hearers understand what we are encouraging them to do.
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This is not the case. We must spell it out and be plenary in
our approach. It takes me about five or six minutes to do this
at the beginning of my own public appeals, but I leave no
doubt in the hearers’minds about what I am asking them to
do and how I am asking them to respond.

For example, there may be those who need to accept the
free gift of eternal life. I generally appeal to them in the fol-
lowingmanner: “I know there aremany of you herewho have
never trusted in Jesus Christ alone for your salvation. If you
were to die today you do not know where you would spend
eternity. In just amoment I am going to ask you to leave your
seat and come and stand with me here at the front. By your
coming you will be saying, ‘I want to know Jesus Christ.’
Many are going to come and when we get here I am going
to lead in a prayer. If you are coming as an inquirer we want
to sit down with you and lead you to faith in Jesus Christ.”
Thosewho need to be converted now knowwhat they can do
about it and what to expect when they respond.

Others in the congregationmayhavealready invitedChrist
tobe theirpersonalSavior, but theyneed tomakeapublicpledge
of their life to Him for reasons discussed in previous chapters.
I generally appeal to this group in the followingmanner: “There
areothers of youwhohavealreadyopenedyourheart toChrist,
perhaps thisweek, lastweek, lastmonth, orwhenever,whonow
need tomake a public pledge. I amgoing to ask you to join the
otherswhoare comingandbyyour comingyouwill be saying,
‘I amgoing togoGod’swaybyopenly, unashamedly, andpub-
licly identifying with Him.’ Jesus said if we would confess
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HimbeforemenHewould, in turn, confessusbefore theFather
in heaven.There is something about a public decision thatwill
help solidify it in your life.WhenChrist calledpeople to follow
Him, He always did so publicly. It is the right thing to do.”

Still others in the congregation are uncertain of their own
salvationandneedassurance.To these Imight add the following:
“Many of you are honest enough to say, ‘I really am unsure
about whether I am a Christian.’ God doesn’t want you to
wonder and worry from one day to the next whether you are
savedor lost. In fact,Hesays theBiblewaswritten that youmay
‘knowthatyouhaveeternal life’(1 John5:13).Hesays theexpe-
rienceof salvation is like going fromdeath into life or darkness
into light. How can you go from a dark room into a light room
andnot know it?Howcanyoupass fromdeath into life andnot
know it?God has notmade it hard to be saved. In fact, He says
that if any of us will come to Him we must come in simple,
childlike faith, trusting in Him alone for salvation.”

“If you are uncertain you can settle it today. I am going
to ask you to join the otherswho are coming in just amoment.
By your coming you will be saying, ‘I’m not sure I have
received eternal life, but I want to be, and I want to settle it,
once and for all, this morning right now’ I will look for you
to be first, and I’ll meet you here at the front.We have some
material to give you that will help you, and we want to sit
down with you and lead you to the assurance of your salva-
tion.” Those of my hearers who have been wrestling with a
lack of assurance now know they are not alone, and they no
longer have to be afraid to admit it and to seek guidance.
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There are yet others in the congregation who are church
members and followers of theLord JesusChrist butwhoareno
longer active in their previous church fellowships. Perhaps they
havemoved toour areaor are attending fromother churches for
whatever reason.Theyhaveaneed tounitewithour fellowship.
To these I publicly appeal in the following manner: “Many of
youareChristiansbut areno longer active ina local church.This
is where you are now eating your spiritual food, and it is now
time for you to comeout of the shadowsandput on theuniform
of church membership.You have thought about it, planned on
it, prayed about it, and the only thing left is to just do it. I am
going to ask you to join the others who are going to come in
just amoment.Byyour comingyouwill be saying, ‘I amgoing
to putmy life in this church and serveGod in it and through it.’
Be the first, and by your coming you will be an escort for the
many who need to know the Lord Jesus.”We are ministering
in a daywhen people are not “joiners,” as in the past. So, in our
plenary appealswemust encourage this group to lead theway.

When the public appeal is given it needs to be plenary.
Many are lamenting the fact that more young people are not
surrendering to God’s call to the ministry, and yet there are
thousands of churches where the appeal to ministry has not
been heard from the pulpit in years!Wemust believe in chal-
lenging our people from the pulpit and “calling out the called”
through the public appeal.

If it isyourprivilege tooffer thepublicappeal,becertainyou
are plain, that you spell it out, and that you…make it plenary!
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Make it perceptive

Drawing the net demands a special sensitivity to theHoly
Spirit. Those of us who issue the invitation must be percep-
tive to the Spirit. There are times in our corporate worship
when I sense a specialmoving of the Lord onHis people, and
I offer the appeal at that time.

For example, it has happened on occasion that I have done
so early in the service before themessagewas even preached.
Once during a solo before the sermon it was as though God
Himself walked into the room.Most everyone seemed to rec-
ognize it. The man singing continued with deep emotion as
tears of gratitude rushed down his cheeks.

A holy hush descended upon the congregation. It was not
time for the sermon but the moment to acknowledge God’s
presence and give opportunity for a response. In capsule form
I shared the good news and extended the public appeal.Many
responded, all “before the message.” There have been other
occasions in worship services when men and women, under
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the convicting power of God, have left their seats in the very
middle of the sermon and found theirway to the altar.Onmore
than one of these occurrences, I have stopped the message,
offered an appeal, and then continued with the sermon. The
simple point I ammaking is thatwe donot always have to give
the appeal like we have always done before. Be sensitive. Be
perceptive to the leading of the Holy Spirit, whether you are
in the pulpit, on a plane, or in the parlor.

There are many new, innovative ways to offer Christ’s
appeal in theworship setting. Don’t be predictable—be per-
ceptive. In Fort Lauderdalewe extended the appeal in various
ways at different times. When we gave the invitation on
Sunday mornings at the conclusion of one of our grand cel-
ebrationworship experiences, we did sowithout any singing.
The people remained seated throughout the appeal. (If
someone is positioned in themiddle of a row and feels a need
to respond it becomes a mental barrier when everyone is
standing, singing a hymn. In order for him to move into the
aisle to come forward, everyone in the pew has to step out to
let himpass. In his ownmind he sees this as an inconvenience
to people he does not even know. Thus, he often postpones
the prompting of his heart. On the other hand, if those next
to him are seated and in a spirit of prayer, it is much easier
for him to slip past them into the aisle and to the altar.) As I
extended the Sunday morning public appeal (see Appendix
A for detailed invitation), I asked the people to stand, make
their way into the aisle, and join me at the front while the
entire congregation bowed in prayer.
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It never ceased to amaze me how, in the quietness of the
moment, people began to respond from all over the building.
Once we were gathered at the front I led in a word of prayer
and invited those who had responded into our “welcome
center,” a room near the auditorium designed with a recep-
tion area and several adjacent small rooms where a trained
counselorwould deal individuallywith each personwho had
responded to the gospel. Those joining our church fromother
congregations were asked to share with the counselor their
personal salvation testimony. It is imperative and important
to do our best in assuring a regenerate church membership.

In our “Saturday Night Live” worship experience,
designed to attract those who have been out of church for
years, we extended the appeal in a totally different manner.
At the end of my sermon when I was seeking to “tie a bow”
onto the conclusion of the message, I called the congrega-
tion’s attention to a particular green card in the pew rack at
each seat. The cardwas entitled “IAm Interested inKnowing
MoreAbout Spiritual Things.” It had a place for one’s name
and address, a place to “check” that they would like to know
more about spiritual things, and some brief instructions
regarding an invitation to meet us in the welcome center for
a reception immediately following the service.

I challenged them to take the card and meet me and
others in a designated place upon the conclusion of the ser-
vice.Thiswas an adaptation ofwhat the evangelist of the past,
Charles Finney, used to call the “anteroom.” We found this
to be an effective tool for more contemporary worship.
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Our midweek worship service presented a different
approach andappeal.Weconcludedour service onWednesday
evenings with a call for prayer for the sick. We invited those
who requested prayer for themselves personally to come and
kneel at our prayer altars where our elders would pray for one
another. The emphasis was for those who not only needed
God’s touch physically but alsomight be sick in the “soulish”
realmof emotions (brokenhearted, depressed, and the like), and
also those who might request prayer for their spiritual needs.

Since we are made up of spirit, soul, and body we would
seek tobeholistic in our prayer approach.Once these hadgath-
ered andwere being prayed for, I would then say to the rest of
the congregation, “I know many of you know someone who
needsprayer at this altar, but they arenot here requesting it. Per-
haps they cannot be.Maybe they are sick physically and in the
hospital. In amoment youwillwant to comeandkneel in their
place, as it were, and be an intercessor for them. Perhaps you
know someone sick in soul, brokenhearted, depressed, or just
emotionally strungout, and they are not here requesting prayer
for themselves. In just a moment you will want to come and
kneel in their place and intercede in their behalf.

“Or perhaps you know someone who is sick spiritually
or spiritually dead without Christ. They are not here tonight
calling on the Lord to save them, but in a moment you will
want to come and kneel in their place and become an inter-
cessor for them.” We then sing a brief chorus while these
people move to the altar. Now we have a large group of
people on their knees in prayer.
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After I led in prayer I would say, “Now before we return
to our seats I know there are many of you who would say, ‘I
am not sure I have eternal life, but I’d like to, and I’d like to
settle it tonight.’Whilewe continue in a spirit of prayer, if that
is your case would you just lift your hand quickly and put it
down?”The inquirer had now admitted his need, and Iwould
make a smooth transition into inviting him or her to move
immediately to the welcome center where we could deal on
a personal basis with the need of their heart. Every time our
church met we gave people an opportunity to respond to the
call of Christ, though we did it in many different ways and
tried to keep from becoming routine and predictable. First
Baptist Fort Lauderdale is located downtown, in the heart of
the city, andwe had a large business persons’Bible study lun-
cheon each Tuesday, At each table there were cards to reg-
ister everyone in attendance. On each card was a small box
in the lower right corner. At the end of my message I closed
in prayer and gave my hearers the opportunity to open their
lives to Christ in the privacy of their own prayer.

At the conclusion, I asked those who had prayed to
receiveChrist simply tomake amark in the little box on their
registration card. I assured them that no one would contact
them in any way unless they requested it. I told them that I
would collect the cards and send themapersonal, private letter
the next daywith someBible studymaterials and instructions
on how to follow through on their decision for Christ. This
approach was most successful in our fellowship with the
business and professional community.
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This chapter could continue indefinitely with different
methods of offering the appeal. My point is simply that we
need to be perceptive to our crowds and the Holy Spirit. In
short, don’t be continually repetitive and predictable in your
approach.We don’t always have to sing four verses of “Just
as IAm” and pressure people through all sorts of manipula-
tion into a response. Our regulars will be prone to lose their
sense of expectancy if we fall into a routine that never
changes.Newcomerswill wonderwhat they should do.Many
of us assume the oneswho really need to respond understand
our invitation system, andwe end upmerely talking back and
forth to ourselves each Sundaywith little visible response. Be
flexible. Be perceptive. It may surprise some of us that many
of the great soul-winning churches in past generations, aswell
as our own, never have extended public appeals. Charles
Haddon Spurgeon of London’s Metropolitan Tabernacle
didn’t. One of the tremendous soul-winning churches in
America is the Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church in Fort
Lauderdale, andmy good friend and fellow pastor, D. James
(Jim) Kennedy, doesn’t extend the public appeal like I do.
However, most of the evangelistic and growing churches in
SouthernBaptist fellowshipsmake effective use of the public
appeal. The point is, we do not all have to do it the sameway.

I personally believe there is considerablemerit in the invi-
tation system as we know it, but more and more I am real-
izing there are different and innovativeways to approach and
extend it. Whether it is your privilege to offer the appeal to
others publicly or privately…make it perceptive!
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Chapter 22

Make it presumptive

In challenging each other to make the invitation pre-
sumptive, we mean that it should be logical, it should make
sense.Webster defines theword as the “ground lending prob-
ability to belief.”

In short, don’t try to be someone you are not when you
issue the appeal. Be yourself. This volume offers many sug-
gestions and variations in howwemay extendChrist’s appeal
to others in private and public settings, but when all is said
and done, and you come to the bottom line, be yourself. Be
as wise as young David who knew he could not confront the
giant in Saul’s armor. It just didn’t fit. Use your own
“weapons” as you extend the appeal, and if something you
read or hear doesn’t “fit” don’t “wear” it.

WhereverGod has placed us to advanceHis kingdomwe
should identify with the interests of the people.My first pas-
torate was in Hobart, Oklahoma, a wheat-farming commu-
nity in Southwestern Oklahoma. During my tenure there a
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young man was called to pastor one of the smaller churches
in a rural area. He became notorious for using detailed ser-
monic illustrations of such things as nuclear fission, genetic
engineering, and a host of other subjects about which those
good and godly farmers didn’t have a clue. Nor did the young
pastor, Imight add!The privilege of extendingChrist’s appeal
inHis behalf calls for credibility and common sense. Be nat-
ural. Talk the language of your people.Meet them at the point
of their own interest, and it will go far in building the bridge
to a winsome witness.

Jesus always appealed to an individual at the point of his
or her particular interest.To the butcherHebecame the “Lamb
of God.” To the baker He was the “Bread of life.” To the can-
dlestickmaker Hewas the “Light of the world.” He appealed
to the three wise men at the point of their interest. They were
astronomers and interested in the study of the stars.What did
Hedo?He caught themwith a star that led them toBethlehem.

Most of the discipleswere engaged in the fishing business
around the Sea of Galilee. The Lord made His public appeal
to them at the point of their interest. He said, “Followme and
Iwillmake youfishers ofmen” (Matt. 4:19). Later, in Samaria
at Jacob’sWell, Hemet awomanwho had ventured out in the
heat because her present interestwas in thewater business.He
made His personal appeal by speaking to her at the point of
her particular need and interest. He spoke of “living water”
(John4:10).Wherever ourLordwentHenever tried to become
someone or something He was not and always made His
appeal to others according to their particular interests.
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Make it natural. Be yourself. Sense the needs of others.
You are on special assignment fromGod, and somewhere there
is someone to reach forChrist that no one can reach quite like
you can. It doesn’tmatter whether you pastor the county-seat
church, in the suburbs, in the country, full time or bivocational,
or whether you serve Christ in a lay capacity. Whoever you
may be or whatever you may do, be yourself, and God will
make you what He wants you to be. In short, as you extend
the appeal be logical and…make it presumptive!
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Chapter 23

Make it punctual

Whilemany effective pastor-evangelists and lay evange-
lists of the past have been strong proponents of the long,
extended, and protracted invitation, I personally am not of
their persuasion. I believe that once the message of redemp-
tion has been adequately and persuasively presented, the
appeal which follows should be punctual.

I have read and heard of those who have sung nine or ten
stanzas of an invitation hymn, even though there is no public
response. A study of the churches in our day who are win-
ning the greatest numbers to Christ seldom extend long invi-
tations. There is a signal difference in today’s evangelistic
churches and those of the preceding generation.

In the past, churchmemberswould visit people on church
invitation nights and encourage them to “come hear our
preacher.” And they would. The preacher would preach an
evangelistic message, extend a long, protracted appeal, and
those who would baptize 300 converts a year would lead the
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churches in our own denomination. Today dozens of our
churches exceed these figures. What’s the difference? We
have discovered something. Todaywe train our lay people in
such programs as FAITH, and they reach out to others not by
saying, “Come hear my preacher,” but they share the good
news of Christ and offer a personal appeal to trust Christ on
the spot. Thesewitnesses often sit in church the next Sunday
with those whom they have personally won to Christ and,
when the public appeal is extended, they readily respond by
making a public pledge.

When I was pastoring not a Sunday went by in my own
public appeals that ourmen andwomenwere notwalking side
by side at the time of invitation with those they had person-
ally led to Christ. I venture to say that 90 percent of the
adults who made public professions of faith in our worship
service did so because one of ourmembers had personally led
them to faith in Christ. I could preach Sunday on the fact that
there is life onMars and still see public professions because
people had already beenwon andmade ready through a per-
sonal appeal. Consequently, I seek tomake the public appeal
punctual and to the point.

It is important in the appeal to come to the point (See
appendix A.) Stay on track! Some make the mistake of
coming to the very moment of “drawing the net,” and then
they take off down some side street on a tangent. We often
lose our hearers at this point. It can happen in a time of per-
sonal appeal when a question from out of nowhere causes us
to “chase a rabbit.” Effective and lasting appeals aremost gen-
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erally punctual and to the point. This should not be confused
with becoming robotic andmechanical in our appeals.Again,
we are talking about being sensitive to the Holy Spirit and,
at the same time, sensitive to the responses of our hearers.
When God is at work and there is the obvious moving of the
Spirit in our midst, the appeal should be extended, keeping
in tune with His leading.

Whenwe extend to others Christ’s invitation to salvation
we should keep it to the point and…make it punctual!



Chapter 24

Make it proficient

In theKingdom’s businesswe should show excellence in
all we do.Quality should be the name of the game, especially
in ourmost important task of advancing theKingdomofGod
in the place where we live.

Those called to extend the evangelistic appeal should be
continually striving tomake it better and sharpen their skills. In
the economyofGod,good is the enemyof thebest.Oftenevery
aspect in the worship service is given a quality-control check
—except the public appeal. Inmanyminds it is simply a given
fixture relegated to its place at the end of the sermon as a sort
of “sacred cow,” yet never given creative thought or attention.

We make certain the music is of a quality nature, the
sermon is fine-tuned, and the entire service flows from the
“call to worship” to the benediction. But seldom domany of
us put quality control into the time of public appeal.

Look at the world around us. Major corporations spend
an incredible amount of quality time and training teaching
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their sales forces how to close a deal. A recent best-selling
book was entitled The Art of Closing the Deal. All the time
spent on information and presentation can never suffice for
quality in the time of commitment. Salespersons of all kinds
and types arewell trained in the art of drawing the net in their
respective professions. Yet this very element is often over-
looked in the training of those preparing for the ministry. It
is inconceivable, yet a reality, that one can graduate from cer-
tain seminaries across our country without having been
required to take a single course in personal evangelism,much
less be trained in the art of “drawing the net.”

Whether it is your joy to offer the appeal publicly or per-
sonally, study it, refine it, stay on the cutting edge and…make
it proficient!
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Chapter 25

Make it provocative

Nothingwe do should bemore alluring, more captivating,
more inviting, ormore provocative than the appeal to others to
becomefollowersof theLordJesusChrist.Therearemanyways
inwhichwe canbreakout of themold, and cause our personal,
aswell as public, appeals to capture the attentionofourhearers.
Wewant toarouse their curiosity andwhet their appetite towant
to knowmore and to act on what they are hearing.

As we study the life of our Lord and howHe appealed to
others, we find that Jesus had an uncanny ability not only to
analyze people’s concern but to arouse their curiosity. Con-
sider, for example, His encounter with thewoman at thewell
(John 4). By the simple act of talkingwith herHe demolished
social, religious, racial, and political barriers which existed
in first-century Middle Eastern culture. He aroused her
curiosity by speaking to her about “livingwater” and caused
her to ask a question, “Sir…Where can you get this living
water?” (vv. 10-11) His provocative approach caused her to
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ask Him a question, and that is vitally important as wemake
a personal appeal.When the inquirer takes the initiative to ask
a question much of the pressure seems to go out of the
encounter. I have seen this happenmany times inmyownper-
sonal experience. I have been privileged to share Christ with
many people on airplanes. However, I have found I am at a
distinct disadvantage as soon asmy newfound friend asksmy
profession, which often comes early on. So, instead of letting
my seatmate know up front I am a minister, I seek to arouse
his curiosity to the extent he will ask me a question.

It often happens this way. I am seated on a plane, and
someone takes the seat next to me. We exchange smiles,
pleasantries, and names.And then invariably it happens. He
asks, “What do you do for a living?”And I reply, “I am in the
business of telling men and women how to make life’s most
important discovery!” Then I begin to ignore him and con-
tinue reading my book or magazine. It hasn’t failed yet. In
the course of the flight, usually when the meal is served, he
will ask, “All right, what is it?” I reply, “What is what?”

And,withasmileheasks,“What is life’sgreatestdiscovery?”
“I’m glad you asked, and I’ll be glad to tell you.” I have

aroused his curiosity. He has taken the initiative to ask a
question.All the pressure is gone as I begin to share the plan
of salvation with him and make a personal appeal for him to
put his faith and trust in Jesus Christ in order to make what
is, indeed, life’s greatest discovery.

We cannot create a spiritual interest in a person. Only the
HolySpirit can do that, for no one has ever truly come to Jesus
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Christ who was not first drawn by the Father (see John 6:44).
But we can be His instruments to arouse curiosity and share
Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit while leaving the
results toGod. It is important for us to remember thatwhenGod
is working He is working on both ends of the spectrum. If He
leads a Philip to the Gaza desert, He will have an Ethiopian
there ready to hear and receive the good news. If He leads a
Peter toCaesarea,Hewill have aCornelius there ready to hear
and receive the good news. If He leads our Lord to go out of
Hisway and throughSamaria to awell,Hewill have awoman
there ready to hear and receive the good news.And ifHe leads
you and me to some particular place at some particular time,
it will be because He desires us to be His hand extended in
passing the cup of living water. We cannot create spiritual
interest in another person, but we can be His instrument to
arouse curiosity andopen the door for the gospel presentation.

Since it is my particular calling to offer the public appeal
with regularity, I seek to arouse the curiosity of the congrega-
tion at different times during the course of theworship service,
as I pray toward and plan for the time of invitation. Early in the
service, whenwewelcome our guests, Imay say something to
the effect, “Someof you have comehere unaware that thiswill
be the most important hour of your life, for this morning you
aregoing tomake life’smost importantdiscoveryand leavehere
in a fewminutes with a brand-new life and a new beginning!”

I have aroused their curiosity and given them something
to think about as they hear themusic and listen to themessage.
Then I tie the statement back in at the timeof the public appeal.
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The same but varied approach can be made in the personal
appeal as illustrated earlier in this chapter.After the gospel pre-
sentation, and just before I ask for commitment in the personal
appeal, I have found benefit in qualifying the presentation by
asking, “Does this make sense to you?” This gives my hearer
the opportunity to affirm the truth and logic of the gospel and
paves the way for the commitment question. “Would you like
to receive the free gift of eternal life right now?”

Upon an affirmative answer I am then privileged to lead
my friend in a prayer of salvation. (See appendix B.)

I am convinced more people would be responsive to the
gospel ifmore of uswouldmake the appeal in an alluring and
invitingmanner.As you extendChrist’s appeal personally on
a plane or publicly from a pulpit…make it provocative!
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Make it pervasive

The public appeal has been a regular fixture inmany evan-
gelical churches for so long it can become compartmental-
ized and robotically administered at a set time following the
sermon and preceding the benediction—and, unfortunately,
with little expectancy and anticipation. The public appeal
must becomemore of an attitude than amere activity inwor-
ship. It should permeate the entire worship experience from
beginning to end. I personally begin the attitude of the appeal
before the service begins, continue it throughout the service,
extend it after themessage, and eventually dismiss the people
with it on theirminds. The public appeal should be pervasive.

I actually begin the public appeal 30minutes before each
service. I spend this valuable pre-service timewalking up and
down the aisles of the auditorium, greeting the very people
to whom I will make the appeal later in the service. This is a
splendid opportunity to speak to scores of people, shake their
hands, and touch their lives. When I pastored, every week
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someonewouldmotion forme to come by their pew to intro-
duce me to a friend they had led to Christ during the week. I
was able to knowwho theywere and rejoicewith them in their
newfound faith.

When I meet someone prior to the service who has
acceptedChrist, Iwill say to them, “At the end ofmymessage
this morning I am going to ask all those who have received
Christ thisweek to leave their seats and joinme for a prayer at
the front, and I am going to look for you to be the first one to
come! Our mutual friend Bob, here, will come with you, and
youcan stand together forChrist.” Invariably, the individualwill
promise to respond at the timeof invitation. Itwas not unusual
for me to know of ten or twelve adults in one of our Sunday
morning services who, before the service began, had already
committed to make a public pledge during the invitation.

Foralmost15yearsweaveragedover1,000publicdecisions
in our church annually, and I attribute thepre-service appeals as
amajor factor inoursuccess. Ithasadisarmingeffecton theones
with the deepest need to respond to the appeal. It gives them an
opportunity to affirm their faith to theminister and allows them
theconfidence that I alreadyamawarewhy theyare responding
to the appeal even before they come.

I continue the appeal as the servicebegins.Early in thewor-
ship experiencewehave a time to be still and acknowledge the
presenceof the livingLord inourmidst.During this prayer time
I extend the appeal by inviting the congregation to pray for
those in the service who find themselves at some intersection
of life with little purpose and perhaps no direction.
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We should thank God in advance for the many who will
respond to the passionate appeal later in the service. We
should pray for those on our right and our left so everyone in
the building is brought before the Lord at the point of their
need. I continue the appeal when we welcome our guests by
making the positive affirmation that “Many of you have
come thinking you are merely attending a worship service,
but you are here this morning to keep a divine appointment
with God Himself, and you will leave here in a few minutes
with a brand new life and a brand new beginning!” It is
amazing how many can attest to how this has turned a light
on in their minds, brought them to the edge of their seat in
anticipation, and caused them to give serious consideration
perhaps for the first time to the claims ofChrist.As I continue
to issue the appeal in various ways throughout the service, I
am seeking to build hope and expectancy in the hearts of my
hearers.

The public appeal continues throughout the body of my
morningmessage. In the introduction to the sermon I seek to
provide a “hook” for the appeal and attempt to set it
throughout the message. I spend considerable time in study,
seeking tomake a smooth transition from the sermon into the
actual public appeal (see ch. 19). I have nowarrived at the cru-
cial moment when I actually appeal to my hearers to make a
public response to the gospel of JesusChrist. Everything pre-
ceding the public appeal has led up to it, and it thus becomes
a sort of hinge onwhich the experience of corporateworship
turns. By this I mean that what comes before it and what
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comes after it both point toward it.
The public appeal should continue after the actual invita-

tion has concluded. In Fort Lauderdale, wewould receive our
morning offering after the public appeal.As the people gath-
ered at the altar in the timeof invitation I hadaprayerwith them
and invited them to turn to the left and followone of ourmem-
bers into the welcome center, as described in previous chap-
ters.At this timewe received our offering, and I continued the
appeal by saying to the congregation, “I know thatmanyof you
have never been in a service like this one and feel in your heart
you should have respondedwith these others toChrist’s appeal
thismorning. It is not a bit unusual in our church for people to
continue to come even during the offering. Our ministers will
be at the end of your aisle here at the front to receive you. By
your coming forwardduring theofferingyouwill be saying that
youdonotwant to leavehere thismorningwithout settling this
with Christ. Don’t go away without Him. Come now even
during the offering, take one of theministers by the hand; they
knowwhy you are coming.” The spirit of the appeal was car-
ried over during the playing of the offertory and every week
in one or more of our multiple services, men and women
responded to the appeal during the offering.

I continue the appeal as I dismiss the people. I am aware
thatmany ofmy hearers are under the conviction of theHoly
Spirit and are about to leavewithoutmaking a conscious deci-
sion for Christ. In Fort Lauderdale, as I dismissed the people
I pointed them to the card in front of them in the pew rack
which said, I am interested in knowing more about spiritual
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things. I encouraged those with whom the Lord was dealing
to take the card to the welcome center. I assured them they
would find a warmwelcome at the reception desk and could
obtain somematerial to help them.Wewere happy to sit down
with them and lead them to faith in Christ.

Every week men and women would show up in the wel-
come center after the conclusion of one of the services, indi-
cating they did not want to leave until they had met the living
Christ! Finally, as I dismissed the crowds from each worship
service I challenged our people to be about the business of
extending the personal appeal throughout the week by saying,
“Someoneyouknowneeds to receive Jesus thisweek. Iwill be
looking for you and that someone by your side next Sunday!”

The public appeal should not be thought of as a single,
solitary portion of the corporate worship experience. It is an
attitude, which must permeate the entire service. Therefore,
when you stand inChrist’s place to extendHis appeal tomen
and women facing eternity…make it pervasive!
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Chapter 27

Make it preclusive

One of the most important factors to be considered by
those of us who extend the appeal is to preclude certain fears
and objections that weigh on the minds of our hearers. For
some of us it has been too long since we have put ourselves
in the place of those to whom we are seeking to appeal with
the good news.We need to try to think like they do in order
to preclude any unspoken barriers and preconceived ideas our
hearers might feel could keep them from Christ. The best
means of helping people change their minds (repent) and
answer their objections is with theWord of God.

I am often aware as I extend the appeal that some of my
hearers are not responding because it is all so new to them, and
they are afraid ofwhat othersmight think.When I am sensitive
to this particular objection Imay say something to the effect, “I
know that some of you are wondering what others might think
ofyouifyouwere to join thosewhohavecometorespondopenly
andpublicly toChrist’s call.However, Iwant to remindyou that
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Jesus said, ‘If anyone isashamedofmeandmywords…theSon
ofManwill be ashamed of himwhen he comes in his Father’s
glory’ (Mark 8:38). Be more concerned this morning about
what Christ would think thanwhat others will think.” By using
God’sWord in the time of appeal I have, with great authority,
broken down a barrier and built a bridge over a difficult objec-
tion, making it easy for the hearers to come to Christ.

While others are in the “valley of decision” they fear that
because of a previous lifestyle God will not accept them.As
I extend the appeal I never try to preclude this objectionwith
common sense, but always with theWord of God. I will say,
“I sense that some of you are saying to yourself you are
afraid to be vulnerable, and if you respond to Christ He may
not accept you. Well, I have good news for you. Jesus said,
‘Him that cometh tome Iwill in nowise cast out’(John 6:37,
KJV). He will receive you just as you are and make some-
thing beautiful out of your life.”

In times of appeal, God’s Word is our most effective
weapon.To thosewho fail to respond to thegospel call forwhat
they consider the inconsistency of Christians whom they have
knownandwatched,wecanappeal to themby reminding them
that “[everyone must] give an account of himself to God”
(Rom. 14:12). Some of our hearers may be more concerned
about the fact that they are not willing to give up all to follow
the Lord Jesus. They need to be reminded of this question,
“What shall it profit aman, if he shall gain thewholeworld, and
lose his own soul?” (Mark8:36,KJV).There are several of our
hearerswho see no real need to respond toChrist because they
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feel theyaredoing thebest theycanandGodshouldaccept that.
This group should be reminded of the fact that the Bible says,
“whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
point, he is guilty of all” (Jas. 2:10, KJV). For those who gen-
uinely feel they have sinned too much to come, we can break
down their barrierswith thebeautiful fact that “thoughyour sins
are like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow” (Is. 1:18). One
of the most perplexing dangers in the minds of several of our
hearersweek byweek is that they think by postponingChrist’s
call they will have adequate time in the future to respond. It
behoovesus to remind them that theBible says, “Boast not thy-
self of to morrow; for thou knowest not what a day may bring
forth” (Prov. 27:1, KJV). The simple truth is there will not
always be adequate time to respond in faith.

The time of public and personal appeals is when the
most fierce spiritual battles are being waged. The enemy
seeks to put all kinds of objections and fears in the minds of
our hearers. Our only offensive weapon in this conflict is the
Word of God. Use it. And, when you extend the appeal…
make it preclusive!



Chapter 28

Make it productive

In fishing for men, it is not enough to cast the net or even
to draw the net, as important and mandatory as that may be.
Once the net has been drawn, our task has only begun. Then
we must retrieve the fish from the net and harvest them.

This involves training and discipleship of new converts so
our churches donot becomeamilewide and an inchdeep.One
of the characteristics of the first churchwas that their converts
“devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching” (Acts 2:42).
The preservation of new converts is the proof of an evange-
listic appeal with truth and integrity. The lack of preservation
of new converts is not only the result of poor follow-up but
often the result of manipulation in the time of invitation.

In our church at Fort Lauderdale, we offered the public
appeal for twoprimary reasons. It gave anopportunity for those
who hadmade a personal decision for Christ during the week
to “confess [him]beforemen” (Matt. 10:32,KJV). Second, the
public appeal provided an opportunity to present a personal
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appeal to thosewho responded as inquirers.Wewould seek to
make the appeal productive by dealing personally in our wel-
come center with each one who responded. This was done by
one of scores of our trained laypersons who had completed a
training course in evangelismwhich included amini-course in
systematic theology. Scripturememory, the articulation of our
faith, and counseling techniqueswere also a part of the course.

In a private room at the welcome center, spiritual birth
would take place with a trained counselor. Before the new
convert left the welcome center, he or she was introduced to
one of the workers in our New Beginnings Department who
immediately signed them up to begin an eight-week course
on the fundamentals of our faith. Here the new believer was
given a notebook and began the exciting journey of learning
to pray, to study God’sWord, to fellowship with others, and
to follow the other basics of the Christian life.

As soon asNewBeginningswas completedwewould seek
toassimilate thenewbeliever intoasmallBiblestudygroupwhere
he or shewas taught to discover his or her spiritual gifts in order
tobecomeanactiveparticipant inoneofournearly100ongoing
ministries.As soonas possibleweencouragedour newconverts
to enroll in our evangelism trainingministry so they could learn
to articulate their new found faith as a way of life. Those fresh
“out of the world” know the most lost people and can have the
most significant impact on thosemost in need of Christ.

Public aswell as personal appeals are not the end but only
the beginning of the harvest. So, as you extend Christ’s
appeal be certain that you…make it productive!
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Chapter 29

Make it providential

All themodern techniques, innovations, and sharpeningof
skills involved in issuing a public or personal appeal can never
take the place or substitute for the necessity of Divine inter-
vention, the absolute and utter dependence on the Holy Spirit
towork in and through us and others. Beforewe venture out to
the place of witness and appeal we should make sure we
“receivepower”and that theHolySpirit has comeonus inorder
thatwemaybecomeeffective “witnesses” ofHis savinggrace.
TheBiblepromises that “Youwill receivepowerwhen theHoly
Spirit comesonyou; andyouwill bemywitnesses in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea andSamaria, and to the endsof the earth” (Acts
1:8).This is ourmarvelous privilege, commission, and calling.

In assessing questions arising from these words of our
Lord immediately before His ascension, our spiritual fore-
fathers, who so effectively offered personal and public
appeals, captured this providential element, were filled with
God’s power, and fulfilled Acts 1:8 in their generation —



without modern methods of technology and rapid transit.
Nothing suffices for the power of the Holy Spirit in our wit-
ness. I want to repeat those words: nothing suffices for the
power of the Holy Spirit in our witness.

The first question to be dealt with is who? Jesus used an
imperative in the future sensewhenHe said, “Youwill bemy
witnesses,” in order to indicate that no believer was excluded
or beyond Christ’s commission. In extending the personal
appeal there is also the question ofwhat?What is it we are to
receive? “Power!” This is our dire need today when many
believers are anemic in their witness. We derive our English
word dynamite from the Greek word (dunamis) translated
“power” inActs 1:8. The early church had power through the
Holy Spirit. They did not have a lot of influence. They were
not influential enough to keep their leaders out of prison, but
theywere powerful enough to pray themout! Toomany of us
falter and fail in our appeals because we have confused influ-
encewith power.All of the influencewemay exert, alongwith
persuasive words and winsome warmth, can never take the
place of power that comes only from the Spirit of God.

In extending the appeal we must also address the ques-
tion ofwhen?That is, when do you receive this power towit-
ness? You receive this power “when the Holy Spirit comes
on you.”When the dynamic power of the Spirit abideswithin
us and fills us, sharing the good news and offering Christ’s
appeal becomes as natural aswater running downhill.Wewill
be like the early followerswho could not help “speaking about
what we have seen and heard” (Acts 4:20).
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The appeal also brings us face to face with the question
ofwhy?Why does theHoly Spirit come upon us?Why dowe
receive power? For one reason: “[To] bemywitnesses.” If you
are born again you have Christ resident in you. If you have
Christ, you have the Holy Spirit. If you have the Spirit, you
have power, and if you have power you are to be a witness.
God does not fill us with His Spirit and power in order for us
to become the judge, the prosecuting attorney, the defense, or
the jury. He gives us power so we might be His “witnesses.”

Aswe extendHis appeal in public or in privatewe need to
remember this.Wearenot recruiters trying to entice and induce
others to join our little club.Weare not salesmen trying to pres-
sure others into buyingour product.Wearewitnesses ofChrist
toHis saving grace.We take the stand to testify to others from
our own personal experience what we know of Him.

Yes, all of us are the recipients of power which comes
only from God, the Holy Spirit, to enable us to be His wit-
nesses, and effectively to offer His appeal to others.

In assuring we hold to the providential element of the
appeal there is oneother question:where?Where arewe to take
this good news and make this personal appeal? We are liter-
ally to take this appeal across the city, country, continent, and
the entire cosmos. In Christ’s own words we are to appeal to
those in “Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
ends of the earth.” Those who stood with Him on the moun-
taintop in Jerusalem tookHimatHisword, and in30years they
fulfilled His words by offering personal and public appeals as
theirwayof life everywhere theywent.Their appeals to others



to follow Christ began in their own hometown. The glamour
of going to a farawayplace to beHiswitness did not supersede
the importance of beginning at home.Wecannot play leapfrog
with the call and commissionofChrist.WitnessingofHimand
forHimbegins in our own “Jerusalem” and extendswherever
we go “to the ends of the earth.”

With over six billion people on the planet, ours is an awe-
some task. But think about those followers of the Lord who
began it all. For them it seemed geographically impossible.
Most believed theworldwas flat! It seemed physically impos-
sible. There were no air travel, printing presses, radios, tele-
visions, telephones, facsimile machines, or computers with
Bible study notes.

It all seemed legally impossible. It was against the law to
speak inChrist’s name inmanyplaces.And it certainly seemed
socially impossible. By and large, the churchwasmade up of
rejects and outcasts of society. But they did it! They realized
there was no hope in their own strength so they simply took
Christ at His word. They received His power in the fullness
of His Spirit, and it resulted in their becoming His witnesses.
Wherever theywent they extendedHis appeal personally and
publicly, and the church mushroomed in one generation.

What is the bottom line? As you extend Christ’s appeal
in the public sector or in a private forum, above all else…make
it providential!
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Chapter 30

Make it prudent

TheissuanceofChrist’sappealdemandscredibility, truth,and
honoronthepartoftheonewhoextendsit.Somepastorsandevan-
gelists have lost credibilitywith their congregations by not being
prudent in the pulpit. There are times when, in the intensity of a
public appeal, the speaker has stated to the effect, “Wewill sing
twomore stanzasof the invitationhymn, and if noonecomeswe
will close the appeal.” Two more stanzas are then sung, no one
responds, and the speaker continues the appeal. At this point,
seriousdanger isdonetothetruthandintegrityof theappeal itself.

Above all else, the public appeal demands prudence from
the one called to extend it. The same is true for those of us
engaged in presenting the personal and private appeal to
others.Use prudence and be honest, open, and truthful in your
approach. The reputation of our Lord is at stake as you wit-
ness of Him and offer His appeal.

Honesty in Christ’s appeal means we have adequately
presented the gospel beforewe offer it to others. I believewe
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should always give some type of evangelistic appeal after the
gospel is presented, but I believe the reverse is also true. The
gospel should always be presented before an appeal is offered.
We have all heard of evangelists who tell one deathbed story
after another,moving on the emotions of the hearers.Yet they
never zero in on the good news, the fact that “Godmade him
who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might
become the righteousness of God” (2 Cor. 5:21). Strictly
emotional appeals, devoid of the heart of the gospel, are the
reason for much fallout of many “new converts.”

There is certainly nothingwrongwith the emotional ele-
ment in the appeal. I’m sureMoses became a little emotional
when the bush continued to burn, and he heard God’s voice
from it! What is wrong and dishonest is for us to offer an
appeal to others that is devoid of the heart of the gospel and
is not clear about the demands of discipleship.

Be truthful in your appeals to others. Do not give people
a false hope.Your hearerswill forgive you for almost anything.
However, they have a hard time forgiving you for dishonesty,
manipulation, and trickery, especially when you stand as
Christ’s representative to a lost world desperately in need of
purpose and peace that only He can give. As you extend the
appeal publiclyor personallymake sureyou…make it prudent!
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Appendix A

The public appeal

The primary intent of the public appeal is to give oppor-
tunity for those in attendancewho have recently received the
free gift of eternal life to make a public pledge of such by
“confessing Christ before men.”And it is used to encourage
inquirers to respond in such a fashion that they can be dealt
with individually by a trained counselor in the “welcome
center” immediately following the public appeal. The scene
for the public appeal is set as the message is concluded and
the transition to the appeal ismade.The congregation remains
seated with bowed heads, and the pastor initiates the appeal.
(The following is a word-by-word example of the public
appeal as it was extended by the author Sunday after Sunday
in the First Baptist Church of Fort Lauderdale, Florida and
the First Baptist Church in Dallas, Texas.)

“In just amoment I am going to ask you to do something
that is going to take courage. I am going to ask you to leave
your seat, step into the aisle, make your way to the front, and
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join me here for a prayer. Many of you are going to come to
be included in this prayer this morning. Some of you have
never opened your heart’s door to receive the free gift of
eternal life, Jesus Christ, as your very own personal Savior.
You have a divine appointment with Him this morning, and
you are not here by accident.

“Perhaps you sense God’s Spirit knocking at the door of
your heart but, quite honestly, just don’t know what you
would say if youwere to respond and joinme here at the front.
I have good news for you. You do not have to worry about
what to say. By your coming youwill be saying, ‘I am going
to go God’s way today!’When you get here, I am going to
lead us all in a word of prayer. We have some Bible study
material to give you to help you, and if you come as an
inquirer we want the privilege of leading you to faith in the
Lord Jesus. By trusting in Him alone this morning, it will
mean Godwill forgive you of all your sin andmake it just as
if it never happened. It also means that Christ, Himself, will
take up residence in your life and never leave you. It means
He will give you a place in heaven and a heavenly time on
theway. So, in just amoment, I am going to ask you to come
and receive this free gift.

“There are others of you here this morning who have
already opened your hearts to Christ; perhaps this week, last
week, last month, or whenever. But you have never stood for
Himpublicly, openly, or unashamedly. In just amoment, I am
going to ask you to join the others who are coming, and, by
your coming to be included in this prayer, youwill be saying,
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‘I am making a public pledge of my life to Jesus Christ.’
“There is something about it that will help seal it in your

life. Our Lord never called anyone to followHim that He did
not do so publicly.At the seaside He called the fishermen to
followHim in front of all their business associates and friends.
In Jericho He called Zacchaeus to followHim in front of the
huge crowd lining the street.

There is just something about standing forChrist publicly
that helps seal the personal decision that has already been
made in the heart. In fact, Jesus said, ‘Whosoever therefore
shall confess me before men, him will I confess also before
my Father which is in heaven’ (Matt. 10:32, KJV). How can
you expect to stand for Christ in the marketplaces of the
world, which are so hostile to Him, if you will not stand for
Him by walking down a carpeted aisle of an air-conditioned
church in front of a lot of Christianswhowill rejoicewith you
in your decision? Therefore, in a moment when others come
I am going to ask you to lead the way to this altar.

“Still others of you are here who are Christians but not
active in a local church in our city. Perhaps you have just
movedhere.Youhavemoved everythingyouhave—your fur-
niture, your family, even your pets. Everything, that is, except
your churchmembership. In amoment, I amgoing to ask you
to join the others in coming and by doing so you will be
saying, ‘I amgoing to come out of the shadows today and put
on the uniformof churchmembership and serveChrist in and
through this local expression of His body.’ You have been
eating your spiritual food here for some time.You have been
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thinking about joining our team.You have even been planning
on it and praying about it. The only thing left is to do it right
now. By your coming to join us this morning and being
included in this prayer you will also be serving as an escort
for many here who need to know Jesus Christ personally.

“There are yet others of you here this morning with a
friendwhoneeds toknowJesus. Itmaybe that theSpirit ofGod
would have you reach out and take that friend by the hand and
say, ‘Let’s go God’s way this morning. I’ll go with you. Let’s
go together!’Many in the Bible did that very thing. Andrew
found Peter, took him by the hand, and brought him to Jesus.
Philip broughtNathanael.Andonandon the churchhasgrown.
You can be confident that if the Spirit is leading you to
encourage your friendHe is dealingwith his heart at the same
time.When He leads a Philip to the Gaza desert it is because
He is working on the heart of an Ethiopian and wants him to
take him by the hand and bring him to Jesus.When He leads
aPeter toCaesarea it is becauseHe is simultaneouslyworking
on the heart of a Cornelius. Take your friend by the hand this
morning and say, ‘Let’s go together. I’ll gowithyou.’Andbring
your friend to Jesus.You will be so glad you did.

“There are others of you who are here this morning and
honest enough to say, ‘Preacher, I don’t know what I need.
Butmy life has no purpose, or peace, or direction.’The some-
thing you have looked for to fill the void of life can be found
this morning in Someone, and His sweet name is the Lord
Jesus. I am going to ask you to join the others in coming to
be included in this prayer. Don’t worry about what to say



when you get here. By your coming as an inquirer you will
be saying, ‘I want to go God’s way today and trust in Him.’
Andwhen you come, ‘Your sinsHe’ll wash away, your night
He’ll turn to day, your life…He’llmake it over anew.’He has
a brand-new life for you and a brand-new beginning!

“Whatever the decision may be in your heart— a desire
to knowChrist personally, a public pledge of your life toHim,
to unite with our fellowship and join our ‘team,’ to bring a
friend to Jesus, or simply to come in honest inquiry, I am
going to ask you to leave your seat, make your way to the
front, and join me here. By your coming you are saying, ‘I
am going God’s way today.’ Don’t wait for anyone else. If
there is the slightest tugging at your heartstrings it is the Spirit
of God. Many are going to come, and it is the right thing to
do.You lead the way right now!”

(At this point in the public appeal the congregation
remains seated in a spirit of prayer while men and women,
boys and girls respond to the appeal. There are times when,
as the Spirit directs, the appeal is extendedmost generally in
one of the following ways using theWord of God.)

“The Bible says, ‘Today, if you hear his voice, do not
harden your hearts’ (Heb. 3:8,15; 4:7). I am speaking finally
and fleetingly to those of you who are here who ‘hear his
voice’ in your heart.You will know it if you do. It is as if He
is knocking at your heart’s door and pulling at your heart-
strings. Every time He calls and you refuse, your heart gets
a little harder. In fact, theword the Bible uses to describe this
is ‘callous’ (Eph. 4:19). If you have had a callous you are
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aware you can stick a pin in it and never feel it. Continually
refusingChrist’s call has the same effect on your heart. There
may come a time when, even though He is still calling, you
no longer will hear. That is why there is an urgency in this
hour. If there is the slightest feeling in your heart that God is
calling you toHimself, come now.Yes, ‘today, if you hear his
voice, do not harden your heart’.

“TheBible says, ‘Seek theLordwhilehemaybe found; call
on him while he is near’ (Is. 55:6). He is waiting for you this
morning. He is very near your heart.Yes, Jesus is passing by
yourheart this verymoment. Someofyouare closer to coming
toHim than you have been in a lifetime.Youmay never be this
close again. Seize themoment.Hewillmeet you like the father
met his prodigal son, with open arms, no pointed fingers, or
clenched fists, just wide-open arms which say, ‘Come.’

“The Bible says, ‘The Spirit himself testifies with our
spirit that we are God’s children’ (Rom. 8:16). Perhaps you
are uncertain of your eternal destiny. Bow your head and ask
yourself the question.Am I saved?Does theHoly Spirit bear
witness with your spirit? The Bible also says. Thosewho are
led by the Spirit of God are sons of God’ (v. 14).What is the
Holy Spirit leading you to do this morning? Think about it.

“If you are without Christ, what do you think He is
leading you to do?Hewill not lead you towalk out those back
doors in rejection or neglect. If you have placed your trust in
Him but never let anyone know it, what do you suppose He
is leading you to do right now?Walk out and continue being
a secret disciple? Or join us at this altar in an open pledge of
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your life to Himwho stood for you in life through death and
to life again?”

“If you are not active in a local church, what do you sup-
pose He is leading you to do? When you are in the United
StatesArmy you are not just a part of a worldwide endeavor.
You are assigned to a local base where you are accountable
and are given assignments of service. The same holds true in
God’s army. He assigns us to local bases, and perhaps He is
assigning you here today.

“If you are with a friend who needs to know Jesus, what
do you suppose Jesus is leading you to do? Encourage your
friend toward Christ or walk out without a word?

Yes, those who are led by the Spirit of God are ‘sons of
God.’God, theHoly Spirit, is leading you thismorning to the
Lord Jesus Christ and by your coming to join these many
others already here, you will be indicating you are going
God’s way today.And, it is the right thing to do. I will meet
you as you come.”
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Appendix B

The personal appeal

The church’s public appeal stands upon the effectiveness
of its individual member’s personal appeals for Christ in the
normal traffic patterns of life. A great number of those who
respond to the public appeals do so because they have been
personally led to faith in Christ by laypersonswho have been
trained to share their faith as a lifestyle. For years Southern
Baptist churches have used various evangelism training pro-
grams to teach their members to share the gospel. There are
many good evangelism training courses available today.
Many of our ownSouthernBaptist churches are now involved
with a program called FAITH.The following personal appeal
is an overview of the FAITH program.

The FAITH program is a 16-week training opportunity
that teaches SundaySchool leaders andmembers how to share
their faith onadailybasis. It incorporates an acrostic, F-A-I-T-H,
to assist learners in memorizing a specific visitation outline.
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A Step of FAITH

In your personal opinion…

What do you understand it takes for a person to go to
heaven? Consider how the Bible answers this question. It is
a matter of FAITH.

F is for FORGIVENESS

We cannot have eternal life and heaven without God’s
forgiveness.

“In Him [meaning Jesus] we have redemption through
His blood, the forgiveness of sins” (Eph. 1:7a, NKJV).

A is for AVAILABLE

Forgiveness is available. It is —

Available for all.

“For God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have everlasting life” (John 3:16, NKJV).
But not automatic.

“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’shall enter
the kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 7:21a, NKJV).
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I is for IMPOSSIBLE

It is impossible for God to allow sin into heaven.

• Because of who He is: God is loving and just. His judg-
ment is against sin.

“For judgment is without mercy” (Jas. 2:13a, NKJV).
• Because of who we are: Every person is a sinner.

“For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God”
(Rom. 3:23, NKJV).

But how can a sinful person enter heaven, when God
allows no sin?

T is for TURN

Turnmeans repent.
Turn from something— sin and self.

“But unless you repent you will all likewise perish”
(Luke 13:3b, NKJV).

Turn to Someone; trust Christ only.

(TheBible tells us that)“Christ died for our sins according
to the Scriptures, and thatHewas buried, and thatHe rose
again the third day according to the Scriptures”
(I Cor. 15:3b-4, NKJV).

“If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and
believe in your heart that God has raised Him from the
dead, you will be saved” (Rom. 10:9, NKJV).



H is for HEAVEN

Heaven is eternal life.

Here…

“I have come that they may have life, and that they may
have it more abundantly” (John 10:10b, NKJV).
Hereafter.

“And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again
and receive you toMyself; that where I am, there youmay
be also” (John 14:3, NKJV).
How.

How can a person have God’s forgiveness, heaven and
eternal life, and Jesus as personal Savior andLord?By trusting
inChrist and askingHim for forgiveness.Take the step of faith
described by another meaning of FAITH: Forsaking All
I Trust Him.

Then tell someone about the important decision you have
made. Grow in your faith and enjoy new friends in Christ by
becoming part ofHis church and attending the SundaySchool
class a church has just for you.
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drawing the net
“Drawing the Net” was a common 
phrase in the first century Galilean 
world. To those who made their 
living as fishermen along the 
shores of the Sea of Galilee it 
meant the culmination of a fishing 
expedition — the harvest. Jesus 
chose some crusty, callous-handed 
fishermen to take His message to 
the world. These men knew what  

it meant to become fishers of men and to draw the net.
 This collection of 30 practical principles for leading 
others to Christ is designed to equip the reader to extend  
the invitation of the Good News publicly as well as per- 
sonally. This volume is for anyone who will take serious 
the call of Christ and become active in…drawing the net.
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